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Stoc-k M.Dadrket Plne Drops 
PDA----Endwmn B 20 Mlli on

by ALEXEI, DARRIONUEVO tion," Cullen avowed, because we inflation. Secretayj of the AcademyThe 508-point plung i sck mar- don't have to change the rate at which Joe Mesic's refused, to sPeulate on theket pnrces 'Monday dropped thevle w r spending mone as a result of effect the tuuc ostlre ilhv
of Phillips Academy's ndowment by the loss of the market"' on this year's cntz~iutions to the.

almo~$2%)millon from a-September Endowment- -spending, --Cullen x~ Academy.- Butthegnsin themre
30 pea of$7 Ilion, Chief, Finan- plained, involves taking the earnings, on Thesday and Wedi day okf$7m'~db f 12 and
cial' O'icerNeil- Cullen said liesday. aoeherlvluoftendw nt 187 points, caused huh to remark that-

Te, volatile Dow Jones Industrial Thievalue f the endowment represents "things are pretty .otlmistic"Averagej 4clined 612 points from an thefii mrevau'akginltoito .McNemar expr6Lstd little doubt,
Octob&`rQpakof 2640 to 2028 onOc- account,.oevr that altimi;, parents, and

toe.1,a2 percent loss. Inthatpn ecmse o M~mradd friends will continue19 donate. "4Po;-dthe endowment suffered a net loss "My feeling is that during the good pi iet noe ~bcus theb-
~fover %~!million. times we have been cautious so that lieve in the school and its program, not'-Citllei insisted that the school will during the bad times we can be steady because they had a vadl or a tax ex-feel no short-term loss as a result of the imetnoucn tets"emption," he said., He admitted the

endowment's'&dop but expressed con- Donationg, -Fund Raising -Dow's drop could stall-progress on i.-- cer that the loss could become per-- Since 1982;- Annual Giving-atf PA bas craigsch~larships, teachers salares,
manent. A permanent loss would more than doubled from $5 million to and diferred maintenaiiice. He conclud-r-educe revenue, he said, forcing a i- $10.6 million. According to Cullen, the' ed, "The fund raisinig will be moreevaluation by the Trustees of long-term' Trustees have striven -toincrease the 'difficult ifthe market stays down but The Tiustees, who voted unanimousl for divestiture from South Africa Saturd.spending,, - fund by 2 percent annually, respecting still possible.' BY.Poo/A"The Trustees," Cullen said, "are
pledged to protectthe real value of thendowment forevee" He noted thatbe / e o vsiFonou h rcthe past five-years the endowment haTr tesV e To DNeftFmS hmore than doubled. Through June 30.
it increased at an annual 'rate of'235
percent. Thdfrustees, he stated, hav teeu rsM diid cly Po acontinued to build the endowmentasC ite sM dfed cly Pp sla conservative mix of assets which has
served to "dampen the volatility" of Th ByJMSML N
market drops such as Monday's record BlP ordinof Tisne cotedn todieth Phillips Academy'should continue "to The South African Committee regardless of what comes of the divest-plunge., al Ahlig ncmaiswt encourage and foster educational and The Trustees created the South Afri- ment'issile, PA should devote itself toAs of June'30, the endowment' was' operations in '_'uth Africa within two cultural ties" with South African stu- 'can Committee last Spring in response creating and/or continuigsm otocomposed of 55 percent US stocks, 10 yer tterfrt-r-nulmeigdents' and others who sek a "society to the faculty resolution ta the tie (culturally or educationally) withpercent' oreign stocks, and 35 percent la.StraOtbe I7 nesdr [in South Africal based- on equality." Thistees completely divest from such South Africa.fixed ncomne securities. The endow- igtatmeprhidlwaeeii-The Board of Tlustees wil continue its companies within one year. The Board Throughout the second committeement income provides for 31 percent 'nated or significant, progres is made current olicy Of "compan)y review and charged the Committee with the exami- meeting, held on October 9, the mem-($7 million) of the school's annual 'towards their elimination;- selective' divestment" during the two 'nation of the current investment polic bersoftecmieepnldsusd-operating budget. Thition and f The adopted policy stems from a year interim Period,, while the South and a recommendation. President of the issue of divestment. They kept inmake up, 54 percent, Alumni Giving _proposal made by the South African African Commftte wili continue to as- the Board & Thistees.- Mel Chapin and mind the purpose of affecting Southprovides 10 percent, and miscellaneous Committee, made, up of Tstees, sist in implementing the ,preceding Headmaster Don McNemar appointed Africa, however muarginally, in a way tosources offer 5 percent;' . Faculty, and students. Its recommenda- recommendations, and report their the members of the committee over the encourage the repeal of the South Afri-"Weare in a very fortunate poi tion to the Board of Tistees stated that findings to the Tistees January summer, with the urpose of creating can apartheid laws. During the final

a body that would accurately represent meeting on October 16, the commnitteePresident, Reagan eets it
me tin s falk on September 14, Oc- substantial progress against apratheidr'li-' 1 - ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tober 9, and October 16, the night be- laws is not made, continuing to foster,S o viet z u en s- xt h t " H l o s fore the Tustees convened to make their euainladclua iswt otS o v -S t ''d e I -.A t.NV -h ite o u se ~ ~~~~~~~~~~decision. During the first meeting, Africa and South African students,By ALEXEI ARRIONUEVO the' US Information.Agency Charles good' sport to take u in at a members of the committee introduced continuing the selective divestment poli-Despite pressing concerns over the Wick opened by briefing the President Richards commented. The President 'hmevsadepandterrlto- c uigtetoya nei eidtense situation in the Persian Gulf and on the exchange and then invited also appeared pressured for tim~e, ship with the divestment issue so that, and assistance by the' South Africanhis wifes breast-cancer, President Rea- Richards to describe in greater detail Richaids'- said, as he continualy satef FiacilO[terNilhlle Committee mebr]tepoiin assisting to implementgan upheld a commitment to meet with the events of the exchange. The Presi- checked his watch. - sae,"teCmitemmes h rvsosthe Soviet exchange students and dent followed Richards by reading a But Ragan spoke positively about could appreciate each others' opinions Fnace f South African Investmentsfaculty members at the White House prepared statement in praise of the ex- the exchange, shook hands with al and initia thoughts before we discussed Even though the figures of an in-on Friday,' October 16. ' change. - ' members of the delegati~n, and had ttheiissue."InnaadittionTThsteeeJJudge vvestmentcchangedduettottheffluctuatio-The meeting, approved thiee weeks Between 50 and 60 members of the the White House photographer take George Smith enumerated the Commit- of the value of stocks, the PA endow-earlirby the Office of the President's media arrived -and Reagan granted 'pictures of delegation members with te'I pin:1 orcmedte metwswrh$7 ilo nSpInitiativ' for US-Soviet Exchange (P1- them responses' to two questions. 'him. "He was very g',Richards faculty resolution to divest within one 30, $17 million of which was investedUSE), provided the Soviet delegation Neither qstion involved the ex- remarked. year unless aartheid is abolished, 2) to in United States companies conducting

-of 10 students and two faculty mem- changesupporting. Richard' asset-tion -Before departing, Svetlatia Aykina 'recommend the continued adherence to operations in South Africa. Of thesebr' with a unique "oportunity totathyia"aeromoie"fr pndte dveNosbrse- the Sullivan principles, 3) to recommend companies, approximately one percent~confer with the 'President for 15' being there One repoi-ter asked about change pin on the resident's ape,. avrion of selective'divestinent, 4) to of their total business is done in Southminutes. History., Instruct-or John Nancy Ragan's breast cancer and Reflections on the Second Exchange set the investment policy aside and move Africa. The stocks yielded a low aver--Richards, Russian Instructor Victor another abouit the Iranian attack on a More important than the visit withtoaSuhArcncinagdafr geftwadahlfpcntnrtr,Svec, and Marnie- Kalksteiin accompa- Kuwaiti tanker. the President, the second exchangePhlisAaeysandutoaln- oalng$,0ofpotgiedrmmied the Soviet contingent from Phil- After the media departed, the Presi- See, SECOND EXCHANGE, p 6 sttuio. heComiteSmmbrsaES,, pg 6lips Academy Friday morning, dent fielded questions from the de- so made an informal agreement thatKalkstein-eained'in Washington with. gation. Elena Abrosova asked Reagan A s
-the Soviets for the remainder of their his opinion f Premier Gorbachev's A orn ey Gvene1ral Shannon Sup ortsfour day stay., Perestroika reconstruction campaign.

'Under the terms o-te exchange - -Reagan- responded positively, Then
agreement lieVtween PA and' the Soviet Headmaster Aleksandr Nikitin S a
Novosibirsk School of Math and Phys- commented th'th SoitstdnS ta e Opposiptio*o r l ics, each group of students completes had been shocked by the PA students'
their stay. in- the host country with a lack of awareness about the Soviet Un- not realize what was halppening until nies would pay volunteers $500 a yearsighitseeing tour of the nation's capitol. ion. He ' oiught-Reagah's opinion on By SAM DOA children and older people began to get if they could drive to Seabrook and helpPiUSgE,,an -office set up following thernatter.-Reagan responded indirect- Massachusetts Attorney General sikWhnqetodwy-estrng ihevcaonncssofmrec.the Geneva summit, succeeded in over- ly to the question by compaering the - James Shannon addressed- faculty, stu- to cdose'down a $5 billiong plant, Shan- Low Power Licensecoming` hard-lie opposition to the country'& two 'constitutions. 'dents and local residents Friday on the non replied, "What kind of price tag The NRC's considering gtingPresidiis receiving Soviet students The ambiguous response under- present condition of nuclear power m cnyuptothtoetalfraas Sabokaow oeriesewihand- insfidIied t eting. - scored'the President's lack of concen- New Eingland, focusing on Mas- canroput ontawoeta frcts eoo allow pbower tocenseat whichTo i bay orteslnt taintruhute y "e was sachusett's opposition to- New tope"wudalwSboktognreeec~~y for the President tration throughout the day.' 11' ~~When the $5 billion-nuclear plant's tricity at 5 to six percent of its capac-'The-conference took place at 1:00 clearly' distracted'by the, news of his Hamsir's Seabrook Nuclear PowerP _7A~~ present sight was proposed in 1974, the ity. Dsigned by test the facilities, thispii ft Rocosev~et oom. Director of wifes iiess..:;J think he'ws pet Plant. Commonwealth of Massachusetts ques- measure is the first step the plant must

Seabrook; -' tioned the sight and asked the Nuclear take in order to become a fully licensedShannon's lecture focused on his on- Regulatory-Commission (NRC) for an nuclear power generating unit. Shannongoing efforts to present the Seabrook impartial hearing so that they could said that in the long run, this would cost
Nuclear Power Plant, located just over voice their opinions. In 1980 and 81, af- Seabrook more because he will likely be
the Massachusetts state line in ter construction had beguii, the NRC able to keep Seabrook from obtaining 

-Seabrook, New Hampshire, from open- assured Massachusefts that a hearing a full power license causing the plant to
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'Commentary andcLetter
Divestent Deision:Arthur Bradford's

Precedent-Setting or Tokenism? XVhat'~s OI n I-l ~ind

By ARTHUR BRADFORD we should vote for his-father, another the supermarket." Reelin'g at this'fnewsIn considering issues of such impotnet orcr- It occurred to me today that of all said Morris The- Cat (because he is I turnedt h etpg hr 
-. ~ rnunity~asou~ policies on SouthAfrican investment. the the things- d dohre atAdvr-the _and yet another said. we learned tat that big old hole inou

question we must and did(in this case) keep in mind is, thing I liketo do most is sleep. It also should push for total anarchy. ha to- Ozonelayer NHintfdiipeaed yet
in thewors of a Phllips Acdemy facutymernber "how ocurred to me that I never get enough wonder what this all meant. When I In Commons I saw a junoir-humming

can Phillips Academdo its best good?"The Phillips 0. ".Abouta week-ago6-lentered a-con---entered the-locker o-laterthatdy Tobuch-f-Grek"---a-ogwiasI
AcaPilAdemy- rstsbecst o o _acep heip test which, when I win it will entitle I saw two jubilant students givinig-each understand it, has-been placed on the__ - -~~~~~~~~me-to-one -King Size Kraftmatic-Ad-- other--high fives." -"What--for'?"I- eua lylstoIDc lr'recommen~dation of the South African Committee to divest justable bed absolutely free. I wonder, asked. They explained that they were American Bandstand. If one is in the

PA of its holdings in companies with business in South however, if anyone actually owns a celebrating the fact that the US. ust habit. or watching American Band-
Africa, 'resulted rom close consideation of Phillips Kraftmnatic'Migic Adjustable bed. My blew the hell out ofsoth olrgithe stand, he or she should note that " The to do its "best good." ~~~housecoun~elor recently informed that Persian Gulf. People suffered and Iran New Archies" can be seeti immediate-Academy's ability - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~such-a--bcd>wouldn't conform-to-the -,claims- to be aL-war~t Us now. ly preceding the show. Of course, Ar- - ----

Keeping this~ qusin nmnd, one relestaa-a Phillips A&lemy Fire Safety Regula- - "Great," I thought., There is a man in - cie BetRniJgja andth
community, we cannot ignore the jleas of the over 20 mil- tnsanayPehpIllbaleoHeptadLngsldwowihs ag"have changed considerably with
lion black witnesses to the horrible regime of apartheid get some sleep on the plane ride home 1,200 pounds and hasn'lefthis bed in the times. Archie no lornger- has his
to foreign investors in South Africa to "pull out?' We must this weekend. I read somewhere that -27 years. I wonder what he thinks of clean cut, hair-do and Betty & Veron- 
realize that the corporations with business in South Afri- one of President's Reagan plane rides this. I wonder if he has a Kraftmatic ica have gone new wave. Jughead Jones S

ca are not lessening the bows of apartheid on black was delayed for about an hour because Magic Adjustable bed. I learned in Bi- is now a punk. But I guess that was ex- t
two dogs were mating on the landing ology the other day what I had once pected. Does it bother anyone that the 'South Aficans; r ther, t ey appea to ult mately r inforce strip. After several unsuccessful, at- thought were the rare and delightful President of the United States doesn't '

the system of apartheid by creating ani isolated "middle tempts at prying the animals apart, creatures known as Sea Monkeys ar even dress himself in the morning?.
class" of employed blacks with differing interests and specially trained men were called in to actually brine shrimp. On top of that I have noticed that under the bottle
goals from those of the majority of blacks in South Afri- slay the lust-stricken creatures in ord- Spuds'Mackenzie is a girl.'Yes, a girl. caps on Soho-Natural Soda-, which they (

ca struggling against apar heid. Nor ca w e fail to n te ertoinsurt Our Chief landed safe- -A girl dog hat is. Does that make this sell down at the RyIeyRoom , there are ---

that the auhor of the ullivan Prnciples, Reerend Leon ly. Thank~ God for specially trained "'party animal stud" a 'lesbian? I letters. It sason the bottle that if Icol-
men. Students in my public speaking learned that shocking fact fromPe-ltalthlterinhewd"C -

Sullivan, no longer advocates their use as a means to class were' asked to prepare a two ple Magazine. I read somewhere else sin'I" I will win a 1957 Thunderbird'.- 
com bat apartheid. W ith these facts and the fundam en- m inute sp~ah advocating their choice that am an in llinois was arrested "for M aybe if I win I can sell the car and

tal question of PA's "best good'' in mind, we must see the -for President in 1988. One. student said dipping his genitals into some slaw at buy a Kraftmatic Magic Adjustable
inherent conflict of our present policy of selective invest- -bd

ment in South African-based corporations with our goal 
to aid the dismantling of apartheid. Studdents. Call For Information- 

Divestment, then, presents itself as the only path for
PA-not only in consideration of these realities, not only e 
because of th9 unanimous vote of the faculty approvn 10A Is l ti b
this path, and not only due to a consensus among stu- v.iIR~I 1 ~ J ~ L ~ I
dents advocating divestment. We must follow this pah T h dtr dover seem too caught up in the dra- time to fillycontemplate and reflect on
rather, in order to avoid blatant disregard for this school's This week, two very significant ma of their own lives to really give the consequences of these crucial s

- '~events occured. The stock mnarket these two issues more than a passing events. We a all so busy living the
fundamental moral codes, which purport to foster cultur- plummeted 508 points in one day(the thought. - "Andover experience' that we often ca

al divesity an to prmote sefless iterestand actve aid most ever in history) and the Us Navy After the initial "Ob my God, is it l ose perspective on the "real world:'
fo r th e tro u b le s o f o th e rs . bo m b ard ed a n Ira n ian o il p latfo rm , a n o th er 19 2 9 ?" m o st stu d en ts let th e A n y th in g o u tsid e o f A n d o v er, U S Ae s

In. the wake of the positive victory of the Trustees' ac- drawing America deeper into the Iran- rapid pace of Andover life sweep them seems, if not foreign, very removed
ceptance of the proposal to divest, I ask the community Iraq quagmire. Although these two back to their everyday world of class- from our mode of lif.m

to exmineother instances of disregard for the very values events will have serious repercussions es, sports, and the Ryley Room. Most We are convinced, however, that PA in
toa ea meann ooreua na noe.Iug h throughout the world, sttidents at An- students simply do not have enough students really do care about- what is
thatlen meaning toouneductond thi Andoerst gd t going on in the world around us. It. ismembers of this community to do their "best good" to - - just that the students doat notstudens do nhaveveeaayy
eliminate, the hypocrisy (in the~ face of our purported convenient access to information. We
"moral codes") of such occurences as the lack of integra- -'feel that the scbool should have an-in-
tion of minorities in our own community, or the constant , .. forniation - ceilr situawed;RaL~a'con--

subordination of the importance of the problems and venient location on campus(such as
needs of those removed from our immediate community ~~~~~~~~~~~Kemper Auditorium). that could con-

ned ftoermvdfomoeimdaecm uiysistently offer students current -news. it
to our own needs. would consisi of an informal lounge

with a TV hooked up to a 24-hour ca-

ble news network, and with-daily peri-
odicals dealing with national and

I ~~~~~~international news available.-',The PHILLIPIAN
_______________________________ - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~If this does not appear feasible, the

- President ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~school could, at least during important-

Lucia Murphy - - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~m b~~~~~ events, set up an area where students-
Lucia Murphy ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~could go between- classes to catch up

Editor-In-Chief on the latest state of affairs. A center
- Polly La~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~arre - ~~~~~~~~~of this sort would provide students who

want to know what is going on, but

Managing Editor ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~who simply do not have the time or
Eileeing Kio resources to easily obtain the informa-

Eileen Kim ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tion. If the students were better in-
News Editors 'Business Managers ---0formed, we believe that they would be

Alexel Barrionuevo Joe Proctor ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~less -apathetic to events that are
Nlicoa hrr aeff Saogeu Leecto important to all of us.

Nicholas Chermayeff Sangyeup Lee ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-Sangyeup Iee 8

Sp orts Editors Graphics Editor &eljiaI"i Trm 6V lX 1o0 re a .- -RbcaHoaneBlwt'8

Mary Greenhill -Benjamin Stenn 
Caroline Goodson E-le

Executie Editors:[Features] Lucy Farr, Rebecca Baer, Rebecca HoLwllR se kr nzeo me n
Blumoff [Seventh Page] Jose Diaz, Urin Herskowitz Composition] Nils Gil-

man, 'Guhan Subramanian

Associate Editors:- [News] Roderick Scheer, Lisa Prescott Laura Phieffer To The Editor. hi w esaiepwr efe n itnn o o"il dlset" u
[Sports] Wells Aitken [Graphics] Kristen Karl, Luke Wennik, Justin Blake [Bus- As two four'year seniors, we have at-

ines] lornceCrip /illnglubsripion/ SsanahRhodes [Circulation] tended many 71rustees' meetings, and significant i an overpowering comn- to informed istudents speaking theirmess] Florence Crisp [Billing/Subscriptions] Susannab ~~~~~~~munity. Often we forget that Andover minds. We have effected change. The
Robert LeRoy, Rosanna Wang [Cartoonist] Pablo Mozo [Data Manager]Jean- left many with the feeling of insig- is more than impressive architechture Trustees have voted to divest. The Stur

Paul Schluep - nificance and.,frustration. Yet, last Fri. ~~~~on well landscaped grounds; Andover dent Council and the Deans have be-
day, we emfed from Cooley House is the people who live here. The gun -to discuss Andover's harrowing
with positive feelings and a sense of Trusteesanthfautmaeuapcofle.Ocureorsrgleo

- I - - - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~achievement. This was not simply a large and inlethel fautyo mae up abae ofar ie of oers o strugglnverentop.feeling though, it wa' a -accomplish- inAetamato htcr-b eadi o vr-i ilnvredwas ~~~munity, but the students complete it. But the present student body has suc-
met onuste prt o b the entsan On Friday night, a knowledgable group deeded where no other has in our- fourE n v iro n m en tal Issu es informed participants. In past meet- Trustuees lptnrshi wetee the beaancem fe with inlene to

the Tustee brouht abut bythe wllTofstues hpatedrm bewith the yearsc her r They have lene o to citrings, students'- have come to the suet.W o-tme hi aso -with facts. -If we m

meetngsvie unpre ared sueuatd and mend the students who took initiative enter every such arena so well prepared, N
even dvided n manyissues Lastand plunged headlong into what the students will no doubt emerge vic-dy

week, things were different. The stu- seemed an unwinnable battle. We torious. day 
dent, whle xpresin ther on idascommend the Trustees for acknowledg- Molly M. Lewis '88sd

were uinited roup. They uindiestood



E~~~~om The Arc~~~~~~~~~~~Tce To AnovrM
T-,,,,- -A, rc 'd r,,,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

systems to t-hevillage I was in were primitive be- it talkeslier to complete a book, she explains, de- f
By GEORGE MAE ad IDAIISU yond belief. 06casioialy there would be the lux-- pends on many di fferent factors: "t took me

Each year, sponsored- by the MurayChair, ury of aphonebut usuallywe had to rely on high yrsto Write one book, and Ispent ten yearson
the title 'Writer in Residence i given'f -6 ahl- freqi](6ncy radio. These HF radios, as they- are anothe How did she get interested in her 4
fled applicant. In order to qualkfy, an-applfcant _called, .operate only when there is no Auromra career? "I'm just a born writer," sheresponds.
need not live in a quaint rural Englllbvillage,' Borealis (the'Northern Lights), for it intercepts. Right flow, Ailes spenids her free time getting
wear eccentric, tattered wool clothes, oy 1VMWc the frequency the radios are on and renders them aqualnted with her surroiundings. In reference to

dasin a chair scrdbiin !-profoulnd r~~s sfi--- teFl rtr eisiCo~os ss
mars. aultte~ilswho holds the Positinti Q:- Did you enjoy your work-, despite the nip- "I'm just not used to, so mn people being 2

year~~~hails froniri4ia : __py~weather?--- - - - -*-- ----- around me atone time.-Iwotidlike'f6 becm
billies," and she has certainly not spent her-life ' Very much so. I go back up there every once alittle'more comfortable with the setting before
in an armchair. 'I,. inwieustovitAfter ten yearsit would: -l make any presentations-ofniyw~rk." As far

The pimaryfunction of the7M-r-a-yChair be hard not to become attached to those people." as the future goes, "Who knows," she says, "I'm
involves supporting writers' and providing them Q.- Why did, you leave?- not really a future-oriented person, I'm getting
With good setting in which to work.' "What I '3"n, the end,1I left miostly b5cause I value my used to just sort of gliding along!" Paulette Jiles; Wditer-In-Residence Photo/Rosev

*like about this job i th'at I have plenty of time, lifef The-only form of transportation to and from
and I'llfneed as-much time as cati he once I ii ot a yushplane, and consunty T r

star ni-booc,"states Jiles. Inadto-ohr foundpmyelf fin in them quite a lot. The
'wok a-an~utorJiles teaches two sections of" 4-ihwih planes ernwe o-rs

creative witing. Although an author by profes-, jug into trees, having their wings torn off, miss-
Sion, Jilesbhas had plenty of previous experience inlg the end of runways, and basically killing a a iA mr 
teaching. 'In fact, she has led a life full of ex" :lot of people. Finally, I decided I'd ad enough,
pefiences. :so'l left what I think is the best broadcastingByTMWN

Q. What did you do before you came to PA? company in the world, and settled down in ! redi edi red ned"adeey rga
"For ten years, up until 1983, worked frthe Brsitish Columbia.",Afin nneiarin ned"adeey fiedporm

Canadan BoadcatingCorpoatio, firt asa Sine ihn, -Jles as cocentated n h one affiliated with Amigos de las Americas ob- ,Because of the age of the participants, the na- 
radio journalistand then doing ield work in the books. uring the time she worked as a radio be~i the'truth in this proverb. Oe ueo h ok n h fe ntbedpo
Arctic!' journalist, she won the most'-celebrated lierr eastwnywoerthHutnbsdmatic conditions of Latin America, safet is theabout tni~~~~~~job that ~~~on-profitAIO prga hssetor most emphasized aspect of any AIGOS

u.-. ~~~~~11,500 volunteers to fourteen different countries. operation. Again, using their contacts with headsiv nat I like b u hCe- is t a I nave- The AMIGOS are currently working in seve of state' and other important government offi-countries: Mexico, Costa Rica, the Dominican casAMG 'borofdetrsonor trips,'

Republic, Panama, Belize, Equador, and programs, and diplomatic situations and willplenty o tim e , -Paulette Jiles Paraguay, providing leadership opportulid~s to prohibit any exchange where the well-being f its
MEN!heir volunteers and promoting public health in staff comes into q~uestion. A extreme example

Q Wha didyou o in the'Arctc?! aard n C~iad~the Gvernr Geeral' Awad~ IIII~America. took place last summer when one group's trip to
I atainEskimos and Indians in radio for her book of poetryentitled CeIestlNavi- AMIGOS itdministers their services while. Panama was cancelled three hurs before its

broadcaing.5 Only lQ'of the population in the gafor She supported herself with the prize money workcing closely with a particular country's scheduled departure because rioting had broken
villages I worked in spoke English, so it would uitio the publication of her successful dtcieMnsr fHat.Ti otc sue htottee
have been pointless to broadcast in English. Our story, Sitting in a Club Car Drminking Rum and needy countries' will receive all of the possible Once in the field; vdhunteers' main link to the

soluionwasto eac thse:people how to broad- Cola This spoof on Mike Hamnmer-type detec- benefits AMIGOS can offer. These benefits in- outside world are the route leaders and project
cast themselves, in tentvtogeItagttv oesflwsayug omncrossing dcude immunizations, dental hygiene programs, dircos Thsepeople supervise and monitor the
these people journaism, news photography, and Canada by train, trying to escape her sordid p'~andvsoseat lncs abr ne, I AMIos proess, aswIsesuetedlv
essentially the skills of reporting:. This fall another book of her poetry, Th Jey GOS' recruiting coordinator, and one time ery of mail and- food. However, the AMIGOSQ: ha srWohatles ddoorenoute? amam Pemsil cmeout adwnihespngAcGOmereloomens,"Alhoghth irn temslvs regienfulnrspnsbiitIt crr

"IThe biggest problem wasgetting theactual Knopfwillpublish acollection of her works. She iewervide armes, "touguterh us u the servic es eedede mf evll age.nibltyt Sccess

infomatin torepot,' or te comuniatios' j~ ~ anoher ovei ai~onth Thetimerem ember that the people who we he~are not hinges on their competenve in executing the sill
ignorant, just disadvantaged!" learning during the training period.

Bonner cites the latrine construction program The vlagers!'reactions to the AMIGOS ae
as one of the most prevalent and useful AMI- always positive, especially in host families, where
GOS activities. A latrine is the Latin American the.guests are often given the finest foods and
version f the outhouse, and although very primni- tWi most comfortable quarters. "They treat you
tive,, -the are vital in preventing water pollution almost like faily," Bnner says. Vry strong, iat-
and in promoting community sanitation. Most ing bonds re formed frm the start.'
villagers would be capable of building latrines Even outside of their houses, volunteers are the

-themselves; AMIGOS, though, provides them 'talk of the town. Banner explains, "The villagers
with the idea behind the latrine. sanitary waste open up to you immediately because they know
disposal. you are special and that you are here only for a

The type of supplemental assistance provided short time. And if you're blonde-haired and
by AMIGOS compares to that offered by the -blue-eyed, you can expect to be followed around

"Everytimne I think of [A mi'gos], I smile."
-Eileen Kim, part kipant

Peace Corps. "The omparisons are inevitable." constantly."
Banner notes. "Were sort of the junior Peace At the end of the four to eight weeks, the
Corps." Like the Peace Corps, this program's AMIGOS participants must say goodbye to their
backbone is its volunteers. Last summer, over 500 host families and the vilIagers and enter the fi-
people gave their time to help AMIGOS' worthy nal phase of the program, the debriefing. This

Eileen Elm participnt in theAmigos delas AmcrVprog~ ' Pot/W~unlk cause. To apply for a field program, an applicant consists of two. days of reflection, counseling, and
Elleen im,, plcllmu in~he miges e las'meric~' PhotoW~unik must be at least sixteen years old. A thirteen per- evaluation. Senior Eileen Kim, who went to

cent increase in applications last year resulted in Mexico last summer as an AMIGOS volunteer,
('~~~1 L ~ applicants being rejected for the first time in the notes that "there's a lot of tears,"'during theseA ki~~~aL I~~~ui E~~~LuII"E~~~~l nuilmi ~~~~ program's history. last days.

~~~The lucky ones accepted then begin an exten- Debriefing serves two purposes. First, the

A ff~~ lre~ m e' ' I I J~ hI 7 k sive training program. All pie-A MIGOS m ust volunteers conduct general evalu tiojis, asktingN 4 a k ~ slearn CPR and first aid. They are also instruct-'. 'questions such as I"Was the intended field work-M av es~ ~ ~~~~~e in basic 'conversational Spanish, Latin AmeH- copee?,"How did partners get along?';

By MICHAEL YOON taonstdnsmspasbtawrteadcncluture, and any job skills needed during the ' continued on page 11
*,Startiis year, students can speak to pea- a-Morse Code test, and thus attain a novice '- tH =
pe all over the world at no cost through PA's-, license.After this license is acquired, members Nthe "O R[ IIN A L.I4

Aimateur- Radio Club. Led by Senior Davidf inay speak to Other ham radio operators aroundPhli s A a e y C ss R n
'Yshar, and Ficulty Advisor .-Robert Moss, the,- th world, who often send "lcalling cards" to~p Ac d m la sR n
cl~ib uses short wave or "ham" radio to cam-14 tcpnswhomn'they hiave contacte. Moss asviabei-1O ~ -_ 

'municate witich distant countries as Senegal, ,serts,, "'Operating a ham radio- stationl M A alal-i Kryptomiani; 1
Indonesia, and Russia. become a lifetime hobby by which students can and 14K Yellow or White Gold

Moss believes that the existence of the club to. nfleet a lot of interesting people."
day "is due in a large 'art to both the Abbot As- An important goal of the Amateur Radio
sociation and OPP.," He explains that in 198'5; Club, according to Moss, is to establish camn- 

the Abbot Association awarded himn a grant that munication. with the Novosibirsk 'Physcsr- and



'Boys' Socce r iet
Cushing, rarda

Rk M' UMJCA. Again Chris Sapup cetdmai, -With t ~coosecutivewviMs Boys, beating two defends on th ielnNhnxsit soe ha egajited its winning and cutihg the ball back to inson.momientum On Satudgy tey ovr Leinson struck the ball on the roll and
poedcushing. 3-1. and Vk-driesda planted it in Ahe goal.

thm*, toppWe the men from Cambridge Up 3-0, Andover had to defende
their lead as Cushin& became agressive

Tik.wW (C -h On aCushing t*6,w-in the ball carreid
~~ ~onto) t field. witlh the to a- CA offenk Wiho jii the ball, in-

__ memorv -of thiir'last two tose A- to the goal. slipping it by Goalkeper
dover had a'spinit of vngnce Th on'i~HCishing's one Blues record of 2-,1-O had lef a js- goal was no match for PA's three andappoined kietinsgwith memibers ofthe- the Blue walked off the tield victorious''-
teamn. and th,ey eager to take tbothe Hamsslug Harvard
field and rackup some-goals._ 

The Andover Backs'proved power- Harvard took contwol of the gameful as they succesfully shut down all early on. Using their speed in their Lex Carroll and Eric Levinson struggle to steall the ball fromn' h-eir Cushing opponents Photo/Farac 'Clushing- Of feimv attempts. Galie Bo forwards, Harvard had a few closeWilmr plyeda stonggame until a chances. On one of their corner kicks,
ilor-rd's toe met his nose wvith full a midfielder headed-the baiL for aIshooting: force. Despite' Wilmer's' lead over the Blue Brigade. Andover(1 l tM i on Lds broke rfoe andsubsqtent departure,- '-kept 0iessi'o-n ight fro their kick- 7 1i Lthe Blue still retained an invincible wall -off all the way down field for a shoto f d efe nse. -on goal. Even though the shot missed, 110

Andover's scoring spree started in they had Harvard on-guardl. D a r r s r~onthe first half w~hen Christian Pearsol After apassing sequence up the sidethrew a-mamnmoth-throw- in, from the of the field, Guhan Subrarnanian tooklotithwodadwrunbeo 
ttrsir""lmbdvrawalnside line that carried all the way to the a shot past the goalie that bounced off lostE IINDE in he ors'was coried ofbl first tiher hsi iTIedtamte aegoal-mouth. Superstar Chris Sapuppo the post. The ball skidded along the .',ag wAA AVSrning are oundeh a footballo firsld, r rprtd icidentof Miltne runnerlepi above his defender, and deflected goal line and David Ross finished the runn rud-afobl il,-reotdicdnso itnr-nesthe throw ith his forehead into the plaY off by sinking it in deep in the net. Many Perplexed looks and Co ifiused truhaparking-lot-to then double cutting corners from-the official routeback of the net. -The Blue continued-to Possess the- groans -same from the girl ~ back, run by a soccer field, and- down that the- Blue were told-to follow.The Blues second goal came when ball and lik tgtesilf ass.Cuytemo en sda as - a ong road was the entrance to the After all the wrong trsadm:Eric Levinson curved a corne kick On a back pass by Ross, Junior Lek -Prepared, -to race after having' tiue J"jungle" was. The next attraction af- takes in stake colors, indicating the- witha o dgree angle into the goal. A Carroll crossed teh ball into the mid-' Warm-up., t our of Milton's 3.1 mie trtewoswsafedhce il rn a o un AvlatyprCushig defnderkicke the all ut die. Sapuppo trapped it off of his chest course The course seemed like a maze -pnns rgiof the goal before it bit the net, b ut a and shot it past the Harvard keeper for frOm a fun house with the Halloween- dipersing squawking players, then- lost places.- Although'she ran farthergoal 'was aarded as the referee con- a 2-1 lead. like atmospheeofdr codol back to the soccer game for halftime, thian necessary, LeanSenywsalere of daradkotctelaioqaduodayhitotoeehfrswpac w entim ofs 20:21firmed that the ball broke the plane be- The Red never came back to even the ig wind, and blowing. leaves. Again ado otemi udt a it oke is lc ihatm f2:1tween the goal poss cr.A h inlwite h itri n gi-h ilstidt lrf h friends hanging out after sports. The Pam Myers put in an impressive effortAndove then ontroled th gameOus Blue proudly shook the Harvard's confusing twists and -turns in their corete asdb itnsdnn ssewsett iish' for PA and- ~~~~~~~~hail, then hit the track for a final fourth Overall, coming in at 21:49 with

and Cushing started to lose hope., team members hands. m i nds, but to no avaik~ they became-SahDvispntninithol2Three Stooges:-, 
Uncetilel irov ered the jungle de- seconds behind- at 22:5L Julie

tivlY cveedwith leaves to hide Aronovitz rounded up thfoingta
U treacherous roots and rocks. Andover for Andover with'atm f2:6n

was in Close Contention with the orag tlilce a te ook 316thfi

paird wih aMil n nner. Misfor- Jennifer Eby, and Colleen Ryan finish-By LURE WEN-NIX anid BOB LeRoy and not looking up at the bathroom show. The stooge left the arena know- tune struck first when Sarah Davis, ing respectively. Eugenia Naro andwindows. .ing he had. witresied a semi-decent to running 3rd, came to a dead end in the Valerie Moon battled it out in the fi-Oneoftegreatst irnies ithe hi- As ne ofte stoges xplains, "I average wk of violence. jungle and sceaing for help for near-. nal stretch to fnish 22nd and 23rd, on-tory of Philips Academy is the logic went to the ampitheatre (six-man field) So mons'and dads, realize that this ly a minute, she saw teammates Julie ly a few tenihs of a second apart, andof "'six-man footbrawl:" "Intramural every day this week and it got bettr plague you're casting upon your chil- Aronovitz and' Caitlin DeSilvey run- Kim Markert followed right arter withbrain damage," one of the other corn- everyday!' On the first day he saw the dren i-s'a ridiculous one and that the ning by, and rushed to join them. Polly a strong kick to the line.-mon names -for six-man, creae teams daily aches and pains such as sained best cum for the syndrome istoetyu La arre took h aept ite TefnlsoewsP-2,Mloin a imila maner tothe amissons akleshype-extended joints and sons play competitive football. Not on- while ate-- One by one as if in a hom'e -32, but Andover was not phased bydepartment..- The diversity of the broken fingers. The following day he ly will your kills stop looking like'- movie, each of the PA racers either this defeat, since the course was sosix-man squads range from the few, if watched Chris Gikas, the six-man neanderthol men wearing oversized deviated slightly from the trail, or be- ridiculously confusing, the usual 3rdany, people cut from JV football, who legend of the Past, plow through a four shoes and nauseating colors, but they cam doight lost losin'ealuabe PA sl it-erl Shavi Dalno wefind their way from to the top of the person line which totalled a possible, will also pay with moe-c aedwrgtlslsngvlal Arne aaai a noSt aesix-mn roters s wel as o th hot fivebundedfifypouds~mfright.. ballplay injestcinthe sore..;not - Mlonrunner who trainedon the traffWiningder was otnngbcaseof- -tornsof sevdWh-m-jfi--iison-i p-utrid ening fact was-that it actually rt6bk Gi' 'the gore. Lit those violent seniors who daily lost her way trying'to follow the illniess. The girls res secure in the fact0ik iles, to the ones who iave dreimred kas less time to run the seventy ards, were rwjected from Rockwell proctor- red, white,. and blue stakes on the that they will soon leave those orangeabout football but lack the muscular stopping twice along the way to catch ship battle on the six-man-fields and- course. SO frustrated with the complex- Milton jerseys in the dust at -Inter-Overload necessary in halting the cir- his breath, than for that poor defensive save the pride of your family name. ities of the course, one Andover com- schos.culation to the brain creating the re- line to regain consciousness. Afterqired diminished .Q.' Wednesday's rest and prayers, theseThere is one type of player that in- athletes at heart found their way back JV SfJILU.Ll~JigI,terests anY sports fan. He possesses a out to the field only to find a quicker.hereditary disease known as the "Over way back to the tainer's room, for -B oys' JV Soccer..my dead body" syndrome. This play- Thursday produced many njuries in-eroften contains varsity material but cluding a dislo~at bihoilde. But Fri-his parents don't. The parents believe day once again began the weekend on later Seth Dunn put it on ice with a bounds from finding the corners. Hal-that varsity or even JV football have a note of excitement. -As--a -surpise By- SETH DUNN pernalty-kicc score.fte:Pnre3-2terminally ill effects upon the players. halftime -performance,- the Andover From then on Andover chose to mixi The second half resumed play withWhat these adults fail to see is- the cold Paramedics displayed their ambula[nce. Boys JV.socce beat Cushing 4- 1 at up its linmp rather than concentrateon a furious pace. An exchange of headsharsh truth that "six-mug" ball is the It seemned inorly important that'a kid home Satuiday, but lost a 4 5 nail biter pili ng up the goals. Coach Koolen's from a thundering IEvan Stone corner*most dangerous activity on campus not had to break his leg in several places to Pingree varsity on a stormy Wednes- words summed up the teamn's victrf- kick found Zinterhoffer with the ball.incluing alkin in ront f Batlettjustto assure that the sirens would day afternoon, leaving them with an o us effor:JnttewahrgetH catl lydtebl.oftheoveral 3-3recrd s far Notonlyare today?" . goalies rlgers' fer a dramatic goal. -forthey playing great both individually Onie GolSot gis Pigm ingree. responded -bystepping up its teand aa tem, tey ae, i thewords of - oaSorAaisPlgre offense and doubling, the ball on -at t
teammate, "loocing great, too."Vdedys lmt an' o io defense. A quick tun-e folloWed by hesT h e -'S c o re b o a rd ~ ~~~~~~~~~Without. their Soviet teammates to turesque, but the Blue truly "put it PingrecL .right wing's chip-shot n-folead them in a Russian pregame chant, together," battling it out on the play- der the crossbar, set fnovrbakrothe Blue started play in a strong, silent ing fields of Pingree but coming, tip a several minutes, during which the right fvAS4J7LJJ~~~~~~l)/l 1 -~~~~manner, wasting no time in controlling goal short. Pingree varsity, showing wfgrpae i hp ht iseSA TURDA Y ~ ~~~~~~~~play, beating pponents to the ball, depth and speed, dreV first blood when wigMeathiows Andy- Jhol, Joeand commuicating well. Left Wing their speedy rightwing scored his first Corcoran, Jamnie Tilghman, and Pab- ten,* TEAM OPPONENT PA-Opp. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Eric Zinterhofer tallied first from the of threegoals ten minutes into the half. oMz eetyn obigteta eleft corner, Eater doubling his score for He would have done mr aaehd it lsrrne aeWrei hi it

Fooeloc ( V) Holdrnes the day by dving a thigh ball deep in-- it not been for fullback on Luongo., Brookfleld, and LDanGilbert fed themsit- - F~ootbal (B V Cushing 02tohems.-Andover picked. up its intensity in from midfield, with many crosses andgaSoccer (B V~~~~~ Cusitii~~~g -~ 3-1 -The formidable defense wa headed the downpour and took the hlea with head passesr., ".his Soccer (B J VI) Cushing 4-1 by the finesse of Mike Benedetto, the close-range goals first by Jason Wu, Wt nyfu iue eannSoccer (B JYII) Gushing ~~~~~~~~~hustle of Henry Gourdeau, and the then by Kurtz. Goalie Tom Lincoln, th oterou inte bremaininbrute Powrqf Ted Halpren and, Sean -definitely the,player -of -the game, lencecj by a lovely 20 foot; u~per leftSoccer (B JV1JI) Holdefrness 7-I Sullivan. Charlie Kemp directed the sacrificed both his right jaw and his corner boot by Zinterhofer, Gour-Soccer (G V) Harvard 3-3 - flow of offense from center half; Ben .ribcage to thwart the Pingree fwardg, deaux and Kemp came1i close to eveningSoccer (G j~~~~~~~l) igh 0-4 Krtztoo 6poiitro - . Jarryd -Bazzy Peter -Juhas -took- over and. sparkled, the score but Pingreec squecaked out a4- ~ Scer( ~)N.AdvrHih04- 
- cross early in the second half. Minutes but couldn't prevent two quick re- -S. 4 victory,- --

- -t- ~~Volleyball (G. V) Stoneham 0-2-Volleyball (G J V) Stonehain 0-2 ReimHu e"fPi 
WEDNESDAYVXl..--
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Tales from Head of the- Charles
Byv LAUR4A RAUSCRAYtI) The name "Junior" Division is mis- this years. toat Wa.4 -

Each year, on the' third Sunday 'ai OC- leading, It iucludes not only high- GOZ Jeaa Coulter
tober, cew tfs and towers Mike an school owers, but-colege fiehnen, StocaW. Amy' a't
Aninual pilgrimmage toi the Head of the and sophriuores as well1 Any of you Tiffany Doggett
Chtirles tRegata In Cambridge,'Mas- who remember John Bernstein will Laura Piffer
69l11settg. ast week,.on thE eight- sympathize with the fact that the An- Laur ashd-
cetithi, Andover sewt IWO boats t dover boys; and girls were racing a group Ailtoilia Stephen ~--
compete in 'the Junior Divi- of SERIOUS _q~ ro heb y - ISGk _

~slan.Coabe~obertMasand~edT~i~pic cd&first at eleven o'c lock, Their Sasha Gray-
lng'ello Curs Holerdrove the wo lineup consisted of:Hahr itMCa 22-

rally waotIl fir~~twr-no--- o~Mr rsol - coxswai-n Cule had the boat do
13oston sit eight am., aficr.Allrowers stroke, Reuben Pern the regular warmaup as they rowed up -

ate Mrs. Wsbrs aosacae - --Kevittolo--- to the starting linC. Ca%2a~r'Ani na aiwF"s I it t 6 nises Up the 0harlesPht/anil
- breakfa~~~~?~~ , - N~~oby Parsons Stephen said, "We know we can do -

Chris Schulten, Andover's swift Barry Crume this, wejust haweto raw it well.' Coach 4
sculler, raced very early that nmorning, Ethan Ayer Liz Mcf~enry agreed~ ust as the three

'He had been practicing all summer, Nick Chermayeff- mieTah easab S lbeantaer a

'We heploced first ottof All Ifte preji-i Hw the starting time got-c-foser, Coulter
school entries, it was a well deserved The start is a row-through, and af- passed out thie sliceot lemon that the 
honor, - ir the boys started, they kept up a girls eat before every race. It makes

Upon arrival at Harvard's Newell -strong steady pace. Mr. Washburn told them -go faster, reallyf
boathouse, - the crews saw the two coxswaiii Mark Discroll ust how to The siTater talled Anmtvr to take it 1130 Cross country (B'V) I H
boats, which head boys coach Peter row through. the bridges, and when to up to full presure ad- they wer off 1-30 Cross Country (B jV) NMH 
Washburn drove in at 6 o'clock that call "power". The race was going real- and rowing. Goulter told them that jC rs onr QV M
morning. The weather was comnforta- ly well, until, in passing a college boat, they were walking through a boat, and CrssMI-nrI CjV

-bly warm, and not too sunny .. ideal the oars got tangled. A-hsmmn, sr nuh h lecuie hog :5Fii oie G
rowing weather! The Charles River was the. race could have ended in a disas- a coliege- boad as Andover student 2:30 - Fild Hocke~ (G JVI) NM.1H
as $rmobth as glass. Boats ahd been trous crash;. However, after catching a cheered from bridges. Rowing back to _2WFil fHock (G .JVU) N. Andover High-
racing for hours, but the huge crowds crab, Andover got it together and the dock. Laura Phefffe-r's parents 2:30 Foptball (B V)- NMH
had'not yet-begun- tom mob the banks5 of finished ahead of the boat with which waved the beat to the shore to hand
the river. The girls crew met with coach tbey had tangled. They placed second each member of the boat a Coke The 2:0 Fooibal (JV I) Central Catholic

Lz, McHenry outside the boathouse, out of prep schools, and fourteent noe hi lcdTidfrpe 0 ocr( ) -N I
and she instructed coxswain Jeannie overall, in an excellent showing. -schools, and eleventh overall. Soccer (B IV)NM.H
-Coulter how to steer through a very Ten minutes after the boys launched, The day went well fbr both boats, 20 ocr( VI -cednSho
tricky bridge to her best advantage, the girls launched. The girls lineup for and the coaches were-pleased. Late on 2.0SC (JV)

SundayMcHenry placed seventh over- 2:00 Soccer (B JVIH}) Proctor -

all mof 'if ty boas.Tbe 1iead of the 1:30 Soccer(G V) NMIH
Chalis a frace toow, and agreat 1u3 Soccer (G JVI) NMH
race to spectae at,.because so many

-people are theme This-year the fajl crw 2:00 -Soccer (G JVII) N. Andover High
season is not quite over thougih.In two 2:00 Volleyball (G V) NNH
weeks, both tbeboys and girIs will race 2.1)0 Volleyball. (G JV) NIMH
Exeter here. And the notorious Tail of 1k30 V. ter Polo' M/ NMIH/Hebron
the Merrimack is also in the near _______________________

futre.

D0espite Aggaressive PlayVarsity
FielId H1o ke Ties Pin gee, 14'

BY' MOLLY LEWIS batt.ng mainly in the mnifield. But -Andover could not keep up its
Tis Wednesday, the Andover Field Ini the second half thougn, both An- aggressive stance. Again the ball shut-
Rockey eam played a frustraung dover arid Piogree became more ag- tied from end to end, vwjth many scor-
match against Pingree, tying them at gressive. Goalie Corey lteau had ing: opportunities but r4o goal5s
1-I. The teani, while -ioing thi eea usadn aeadte The tie on Wednesday was disap-
trdemark aggressiveness and good offense worlked superbly, skillfully Pointing to e tea, hos perfor,
spirits, could not overcome the ecel- Passing and dodging. o mance was valiant. The tumultuous

lent ~~~~~~~~ ~Yet Vmigree was the first tosoe weather made a Nictory almost Unat--
At the beginiling of the firs half, a somehow maneuvering their way tainleable, but Andcover worked hard

dark, onainous rainstorm pourL-d on around the Blues defense. Andover nonetess
the -field. Subsequently, the field mas, reue to the game, ready to scre Captain Lucia Murphy provided the
slick and countless players slipped and eager to tie and win. Sarah Getchell be moral backbone for the team, filed

fell. Ai times, Andover felt caught in came teaeronSeoisending '11Ith excllence, star players -such as
Lisa Lo6parito crosses sticks with opponent photo/Stenn a tornado. Yet. despite the blinding a. perfectly controlled shot pat PaGrcson sa.ac4an ez 

rain, DOW teanseld their own om grees goalie.. t5iS

Athlete of the Week:.hi ch te
By OWUE SCHWANER the family Alden, he bought Chris a I've been impressed by his effort.", ~ .~-

Lower Chris Schulten's ten ;years of shell of his own so that Chris could be- With the aid of Mr. Wa~shburn's coach--
formal and informal-rowing-paid off -come more serious about the sport. ing tor btis stu~img, Chris placed Ise- ~--- 
tremendously this past Sunday. It was Here at Andover, Chris has also ex- cond last year atlnterschols against an
at t Head of the Charles Regatta that plored sculling, a more race-oriented -older, more experienced-crowd. 
he set a course record of 23134 minutes version of the Alden Shell, and- he When asked about his feelings on -

for the Alden Ocean Shell division, often scull's during the spring and fall crewing, Chris draws a total blank,. - S
-Chris started rowving at the age of as Andover prepares its eight-a It's second nature to me- lke 'wAlk- -' - -- .

five when he would row-two miles to crews, Hate Pulsfer, -a rec-crew par- ing," he says. Though once off, the boat __,

his sailing classes from his hof in ticipant. says of Chris,"We'll sit in the and reflecting on single~ rowing and
SouthernConnecticut. .When-lie was eights and watch him go by. Basically, eight man, Chris says "I like the sin- . -

ten, his mother gave his father an Al- it's good, clean rowing- beautiful to gle because you are the machine, in.
den Ocean Shell for a Father's Day watch." tb man WV u rray a pan. This roe- ~ ~- --
San to row a racing-style shell. When- coach, calls Chris "a pretty gutsy kid. is yours. But if you do well, you get all

his father tired of Chris' monopoly of It's very difficult to train on your own- the glory." Atbelete of the Week Chris Schuilten Photo/Steun

Spooky Specials-at Players in Styl - Send Your Student -

Kennex Sciua~h Racat~iets Our Reg. Price SpecialA
Micro Ceramic $99.00 $79.00

- - Composite'Dominator $90$4.0- Fruit and Go'odie Basket.
Copper Dominator$5.0 - $ .0
HMG 50 $55.00 $45.00D

Al4- 100~~~~~~~~~5.0-$450
Al, -1 00 ~$28.00 $23.00D



* Disse~~~tte 'Revises Adtmissions Poicy.,

Releases 1987 88 Admissions Statistis
Dir By~o AdEBECCAn aneO The 50/50 QuestIon cent scored 90 percent o r higher on the

Diretorof AmisionsJeanie is- The male to female ratio of those SSAT. The median SSAT score in-
sett reentl uneile a evisd P ad- admttedlas sping 53 to, 47, repec- creased last year from 87 to 89 percent.

missions policy, intended to, improve -tively. The admissions staff is working The median class rank of new students
applicant interviews while emphasizing. to get the ratio tr50/50- arid feels this is the:- 94 pecentile. This iniformation
the.- written essay, and released the -goal is probably'achievable in the near willbe ncluded in reports to universities"
1987-88 admissions statistics. future. The PA. minority population this fall to indicate to these schools that,

'New Applications 'rose rm12t 13 acrig Dset,"etn ~cp
-"-il'ieieo-ote iti-adIyit-i4sonlyinclude, ed at PA is an accoiplishment in it-
last year, the admissions staff created US. citizens and' domestic minorities, self. It really means a lot to be accepted

--a newv-application intended to iprove---The-geographical'istrnbutionhas'in--t'-PA.;'"Thisyear'siew-studenits---
the interview, emphasize the essay, and creased as well up. from- 28 states and brought with them- 303 individual

evenoutinfomaton rcieed~aut~18.countries~last-year to 41-state~s-and-sports distinctions (not necessarily-303-
each applicant. By increasing the 26 countries this year. Dissette attrib-. people), 124, musical distinctions, '36
amount of information the applicant utes the rise in international students class 'presidencies,. 84 artistic istinc-
must submit in the-'application, Dis- to the'- world wide publicity of the tions, and 14 significant community
sette says,, the interviewer can explore Russian Exchange.' New countries service distinctions.
the person's character and qualities in thatre- represented- this year include - The Numnbers-Game-
tead'f; asking superficial' and Brazil, Jordan, Finland, Nigeria, PA remains one.otemsreetv
time-consuiming questions in the 20-25 Poland, Senegal,, Switzerland, and of preparatory-schoolsr; liventy four
minutesallotted. The new emphasis on, -Tir key. 'percent of-applicants-*were admitted

Dean of Admissions Jeannie Dissette- Photo/AR the applicant's writing will also el- Admissions Mips and 68 percent mnatriculated. Due to
inate-discrepancies between the in- Fi%+ admissions officers, including the large numbers of applicants, Dis-

A T 771 formatio~~~~~~~~~~~n recieved from public and Dissette, will visit 37 cities this fall and sette explained, "We areable to make
private school administration. Often conduct, 32 "Evenings with Andover" decisions so that, only people that we
teachers from private schools (especial--L a tlfl i- u~~~~~~~ vvee~~~~en iy boaroing chools) know he apphi yEAR - APPLIC~tIONS ADMISSIONS MATiCULATIONSFeatures Poet I~~~~~~'~~s~.'cc~~~ci recommijendations ,than their2417
counterparts in public schools,-who__ LOWER 82211 138
have more pupils in their classes and UPPER - 438 64 44

By JAY JAMISON -and ROBBV MOCKLER , esm osedo esnlrlto- SEN IORPG 90 61 ships with, them. ______________
In place of absent keynote speaker Nicaragua, talking to its people and' Students seeking to enter Phillips 701AL 2609 ' 615 ,419

Samuel Betance, Latin Arts Weekend building for the counter- Aadi~y as a Senior or Post-Graduate ______________________________
featured poet MartiA Espada reading revolutionaries, now must complete a different appli-
original works on Latino life in Amnen-- Social Events cation';4,kn those applying for Junior, aon h onr n nMnrableewl tiehr ilb amt
ca in Kemper Auditorium at 6:45 Fri- The weekend's social events corn- Lower, or Upper year. The applications Canada. Their 'schedule, is ted." The, Admissions selects

day, ctobe 16. he Wekendalso encedSatuday nght wth tw mo-remain essentially the same for the two idiculus:" explained Dissette, on individuals because, according to Dis-
included movies, student presentations vies. "Camilia," based on a true story -grou~s except for the essays. Seniors top of which they must conduct inter.; ette,"we believe it's the right environ-
and group singing. about the politics affecting the lives of and PG's must answer the question views, at PA. The taff will isit the ment fr them. It's a responsiblity.

Espada read several original pieces Hispanics, and "Homeboys," were "Why is a year at'Andover important 'Portland and Seattle area in early The admissions process remains
depicting experiences of latinos in the shown in Kemper. Following the mo- to you?"~ The younger applicants must' November, a new area visited by PA. "nieed-blind," assuring students that
United States: Espada; of Puerto Ri-' vies, the all-school dance opened with explain-why a boarding school is im- Dissette will atend, the European their tition-will be payed if the fa-
can descent, grew up in Brooklyn. His a "big surprise"' the breaking of a potn'Hwwilhs
poems reflect events and feelings that pinata. ., pratothman"Hw iltiscouncil on Independent Schools in milry is unable to pay and the, student-
he experienced while growing up. In afetyuadyu aiy'TeohrParis, France later this fall. In addition is qua.lified. This year'sbdeslre

"The Moon Shatterson Alabama ~~~~~~~~essays are the same. to meeting prospective students, Dis- than last: year, at $3.9 billion for old
Ave.," Espada described the death of 1 ette said these visits will help alumni and niew students. Thirty four percent
Agropino Morillo in 1966. He in- T ib W C w =~~1)1 i1414 ~ q ke in touch with 'the school so that of the student body receives financial

trodced"WatingForiheCops' sat-I o CLU1.1),7 R eC u teC a n a n n o'nVI they may better interview applicants aid and,4-5 percent recieve parental
ing, "One of the bad things about [a ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~who cannot interview at Andover. Dep- loans. Dissette concluded, "They're an

sense of] inferiority is you sit and, Sk BROOKi cont from- pp 1 miral' an expert in nuclear power, hie iehrhcidchdlDset ai xrodnr rop nm is w
wat'The poem illustrates a still pic- would mean its best alternatiye, convert- many ex-navy men to work in the plant. "ene oepnladd oe n yashrwa a enoewemwait. ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~we may in the spring." ing has been the-strength of the appli-

ture in which a group of people wait ing the plant to an oil burning gener- The NRC found, however, that em- The New Students cant pool, and how the strongest of
for the police to arrive at the sce ne Of ator, would not be possible because the ployees failed nuclear technician certifi- Of the new students, 'entering this those applicants maticulate here.
a crime. He folldwed with "Trumpets facilities would have been contaminat- cation tests, said Shannon. fal 3pretrcee tagtAsteTeesn colsnge h
From the Islands of Their Eviction:' ed by_ the low power tests. ' - Qetosand Answersprvoschlye. rt-vnpr-ain"
in which he describes protest as "the - Shannon Rdfuted Following,,Shannon's' talk, Forum 
other side of the equation." Espaida - 'Wo local residents-were particularly planners invited the audience to ask the .. J Cfi.T.,4

conclued hispresenation ith a outspoken 'against Shannon's ideas. Attorney eneral ay questions: L i J. U i L EX C au,SeondSovet"kh~ gepoem about a Manhattan landlord One questioned Shannon's "discon- Q "Should we explore nuclear ' '

who committed arson in 1981 for in-, cern" for the amount of Massachusetts 'power?"
surance money. "Mrs. Bayez Serves funds, which he cited as well over $1/2 A.'Even though Shannon sighted in- A-"
Coffee On the Third Floor," an award million, being spent to searcdh out evi- dividual plant accidents such as PieaslOri s
winning poem, depicts a woman servL dence opposing Seabrook. The resdient grim, Three Mile Island and Chernobyl,
ing-coffee in a burned-out apartment. asked if a referendum would be put be- -he believes there are safer alternatives SECOND EXCHANGE. from p10 "By takintm fo granted," he said,

fore the comonwealth so that it could and accused the utility companies of eclipsied the first because the Soviet '"we lose part of the opportunity they
Martin Espada have some say in how much tax money creative false need for nuclear power. students participated to a greater serve by being here to acquaint us with

Es pada grew up in New York. He at- should be spent. Shannon'responded by Q "NRC grnta lower pow~er license degree in the life of Phillips Academy, other cultures and othler lands."
tended the University of Wisconsin and saying that his policies' were explicit to SabrooA; what can the State of Mas-.- Richards said. "They spoke better En- 'iWo Exchainge Possibility -

Northeastern University. Espada a when he ran-for election, and that by sachusetts do.to preent it?"- glish, took their homework more seri- At the conclusion of the second ex-
lawyer by profession, has written, electing him, the people approved the A. "Exactly what we are doing' ouslyand participated in athletics:'he change last week, Headmasters
poetry for 18 years. His latest book is -amount of money he chooses to spend. Shannon said that by taking every rele- noted. "They were more gregarious McNemar -and Nikitin drafted an
entitled Trumpets From the Islands of Another resident questioned Shannon's. vant issue concerning Seabrook to and outgoing," Russian Instructor Svec evaluation of the exchange -program.
Their Eviction, claims that no evacuation plan would court, Massachusetts is doing every- added. The administrators recommended the

Other Activities work for the Seabrook area. Shannon thing in its powers. He claimed that if "The more normal the exchange be- holding of two exchanges each year,
Spanish Instructor Emilio Mozo fol- replied by sighting several opinions of a low power license is granted, he would comes the better" Svec avowed., He at- both in the fall and in the spring, They

-lowed Espada by reading a poem his experts. The inquirer appeared un- idso take thatinto couirt, not only be- tributed the greater assimilation this proposed that the groups consist of five
describing what- he. wants to be in so- satisfied with Shannon's argumaent. cause it is the preliminary step to a full year to the change to a fall term ex- or six participants instead of the cur-
ciety. Student presentations followed, Pilgrim Nuclear Power Plan power license, but because it would ex- change. . rent eight or nine. They also recoin-
including skits, poems and songs in Shannon also discussed the Pilgrim pose the plant to radiation and therefore Svec expressed a hope that PA never mended investigating the -creation of a
celebration of latino culture. The even- 'Nuclear -'Poqver Plant, 'located in closing off conversion options. takes its forelam students for grated, teacher exchanize.
ing concluded with music. Accompa- Plymouth, Massachusetts, He noted Q "hat does Massachusetts stand
nied by Peter Lorenco on guitar, Beda that the plant has recently closed down to gain from Seabrook?" ~'' -
Polanco sang 'El Viejo, San Juan." and fined $500 thousand by the NRC A. Shannon avoided this question by B RITAN IN IAi
Lorenco then played Tarrega's when it failed to pas safety regulation. stating what Massachusetts stands toLE 1RN G C NT '
"Recuerdos de a Alhambra." Every- The violations were cited in the reactbr, lose. He claimed that for the losses LE INGrd cs CE E
one in the room jioiiied in for the last the'reactor's housing and the compe- would out-weigh the gains.inr ucs...
two songs, "Cielito Lindo" and "La tence of the plant's emrployrees. Another Q "Where will waste be stored?" Evelyn WVood Study Dyna mcs
Bamba.' ,.concern ofthe NRC lies in the plant's A. "That's a good Question:' Hc

Reverend Zaeder gave a brief ac- ability to effectively evacuate said that there is no planned waste dis- a five week- program -for teens
count of his experiences with Hispan- Plymouth's heavily congested traffic posal sight.,' 
ic culture. He told the story of a former aesFialteNCcimdtt Q "HwsthNCfo e?" *increase reading rate 2-5 times

PA stuent, yrna antiao. Fo over Pilgrim, in credibility, hired an ex-navy A. Shannon said that its memboers *mpoeCOnetain" 

two years Santiago has lived' in admiral to manage 'the plant. The ad- appointed by the presdient. He feels the * improve 'comprehension and retention, .. 
-- ~~NRC is slightly biased because the Rea- *de lo fexberaigkls,

-gan adminitration is noted for its sup-
port f nucear pwer. e notd 'tht - *organize information for study and- recall - .4 .:

I Ill 'i'u. ~~~~the NRC was established in the 1970s, For More Information, Call Park St.-.Village-,,
headed by the Atomic Safety Licensing '. r~~R 4546 
Board (ASLT-B). The main pps of66

S-IP~1.G L -61E15-ASLB is to,-protect public interest in _____________ 
T EO PV~ i~OCOR nuclear power,,while at the same tinme

Vda. Toss nail Cntr ~encouraging it,' said Shannon.

SO'. SN~~pO~Q LOC~~tO" ~.. C "Have there been increases in util- 
itY rates because of the mont hly $SO mil- 

~rnE- * E-~: lion investinge utility companies must pay .41,NI ~*I%jm
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Addison: Hist~~~~~oric Tesure,

'BY AA MARTIN - lo`wHomer, Albert-Pinikham Ryder, tour copie&We made. This bok
t of ohn Sngletn Coleyan many was n -4dbpth Wsody of the m-

You may have always thought .ofroeSn. to lyad ay wsa
the, Addison Gallery as, a 'nice or.~ tion of botthumans and aninalo. 4

_ __ o-n-rlik~apaief --- Frequently,-the-artist-featured 6 ~~iti7'iii ooks works
place-tp~get your homework done the Addisonwll bepresent at the together, with'5 other pictures to'
late on a weekday- .afttnoon 'open ~!g,,glvlngj-kt~Adver,-com- .'omapaeta;w vie ediri

-- However,th-"&Adar-iaiiisich- ;- rri~ty a rareopportunity to talk fers one-motion. Not one picture "

historya n terbidn , with him about his iWork and n- mmoatta ayohr h
. campusAithoughi nayz'-Studets -fune.-Ls eknJmes sequence of pictures portrays mo-
don't get to spend as'much fime in Sheldon will open an exhibit based tion as a uniform concept.
this nstitution asthey shoUlIthe on his four- -year N4o matteriniwhat~capacity~ you
Gallerytfulfills"-an impotant cul- stuidy of Muybrldge's work en- think of theAd1ison Gallery, itfil

tural ned at Pillips'Academytitled Eadweard Muybrlage: Mo- what rnght-,tterwisete a'culu-
arnd des ves--.tob'e-.looked" into tntuls.--' adeiecierat Andover, n
mo,,.,.l-~fre'.deeply by every student. ~One of the better photographers is part of what rseparates us from ' ;

A l~hdas Cohran, he gratestof, Ahhe Victorian Age, Eadweard some of the other, perhaps oei.
'.~ benfactor'of Phllips ademyMuybridge's work on ~motion not mundane private.'schools in this Thfe Addison Gallery.. founde in 191.lok mjetc h Adoe

gaveilresmso oe oornl ispired the creation of mo- country. 'landsaePho/tn

-'rebufld a' great deal of the school. tionpictures a few years later, but '.sae hi/tn
He-made-'it clear thatoefth also broadened Mte scope of pho- 4 -

buildings he wanted' buit' would" tograpble- art., Muybridge was
provldetfie Andover students-with innoVativein that he was the firstj5 Sfat 0

"all'theinstment of ultue:'to capture the motion of animate - 1-a -S es
Designed by Charles Platt and object on film;-'by means of a ser-t 
opened In 1931, the Gallery has, !' es of stills..
over-the years;--trled'to-develop- in-
the-students an appreciatIon for These motion studies were firstr'
their environment via'the arts. inspired by Lland -Stanford, ByI -GINAD1 'GRIFFIN AND

-Christopher Cook, the- current fomrgvmoo aioriwoI EVAIN STONE 'itrrtation of Oliver Nelson's sounding Bob Baughmann origi:
directr of te Addion Galery, of at the time was heavily involved in Musicians beceam~possessed by Beautiful Stolen Moments in aso- nal. The first of two Baughmann

Artecribef th Adsn a rof life horse breeding. Stanford had apsino n"emtn'wie10 'blending' multiple smooth works displayed the pianist's
that~annotbe inored" Theonlywagered 25,000 dollars that horses creating music, :during a worth- repeating gestures and heavy bass tremendous writing capabilities,

gallery of ts caliber In any secon- ran with all four feet. off the while concerurl such a situation, -twangs. Later, Eric Thomas provid- but it did little to foreshadow the
dary school, the Addison comn. ground. Naturally, he hired the the inner drivellif the musician to ed the improv for the slowesttune success of his second composi-.
pletes the education' of the' bes phtgrpe frmhsae, cet ro, aciao of the night, Over the Rainbow tion, which the audience received

student y 'expoing him o a Eadeard Muybridge, to investigate,. eoyoerds'tetcnca with a saxophone weaving of with great ovation. Run for Cover,
diverse collection of art., '. His task was to capture the animal ~-trivialities of a'slong. Such senti. relaxation'ndeeonigA Dvd abon uso

Trying to find a balance' of the All four feet in the air as he ran. To 'ments define the quality of a'per- shreeks. 'piece, followed the blues. "Tech-
historical and the contemporary, do this, he set. up a sequence of formance. Such themes reflect the We h aut azEsm-ncly i oki adyinv-
the Addlson.reserves five areas for cameras along the track that personality of the crusictan" and ble hit the stage t had but one tive, but it does provide a clean

a peranentcollctionand tree-would be triggered bythe horse as craeeaini he adience. practice session under its belt. and clear sound which is acres-
for temporary exhlbitipns. When' it ran. Althouci-. he failed to catch' When the' Faculty Jazz Ensemn- However, these musicians brought sible to any motion:' comet
the building was first built, the' the horse in -that position, the ble takes to t. stage, everyohe themselves on to the stage Thomas on Sanborn's work. The
original works contained a selec- result was a revelation in the field expects' a treat. On Friday,, October without reservations, and, instead concert stop carried the-audience
tion of pieceb spanning two cen- Of motion picture photography, 16, the Tlcin-; Rorn audience'- of cringing 'n the face of chord to the sidewalks of the dark-city,
tunies., Today, the collection has- and these studies were published received a spectacular jazz sam- changes, used their instincts andwtth fostp ofmlin

expaned, ad nowthe drectos in iis irst book, The Attitudes of pigfo h bv etoe professional capacities to create pushing. it forward. Monaco's
try and ' incorporate orks, of Animals, ri Motion. '-group. With a clever mix- of bop. the most exciting concert at Phil- relentless bass proved that force
historical value with some of the Later,-Muybridge was convinced and LAtin, tulues and funk,, stan- lips Academy since Dizzy-Gillespie for the band, and each of his slaps
newest influences ad Most re- to continue his work at the Univers dards and ocigkiats, th0_ foursome, played three years ago. After the hit the audience and forced its
cent~ technique.' The permanent ty ot'Pennsflvania. Here Muybridge consiting of Eric Thomas on alto Cole Porter tune without the sx- eyes in to the dirty, but so groOvy,-

collectionIncludes works bypbi-dhsscn bok aVnyMn~ nbass, pi- opnone, Thomas joined-trle three streets of the music thev cal f unk.

suchwell-known' artists' as Wins- Animals n Motion, of, 'which OnIy anist Bob Baughjffan,~ and drum- for Blues for Brain, an Eastern-' agtnedo ie9

mer Matt Ag )I6tle nce. B
fulfilled.' PrnsBrd

The well-paved' road the fourr e
travelled stop at,,eight distinct M
genres n jazz cultyre: each rnem-
own unique approach to the im-
prov, and the group as a whole By TOM HOPKINS
,demonstrated a brilliant collective William Goldman subtitles his (Saturday Night Live, Spinal Tap)
capacity to vary style and tim'ing. book The Princess Bride, a hot provides the movie's best selling
"The est ~4&a qqeve oe...i fairy tale, a catchy phrase. It jotts point as H-umperdinck's sadistic
preparation, all we discussed was the sensibility with a lightly satir- sidekick. Both incredibly funny,
how to start and how to finish; ic sting. However, this subtitle dis- Billy Crystal and Carol Kane por-
what happened in,,he middle re- appears in the screen, indicating tray .the aging wizard Miracle Max
'raned to each iividual'com- a. loss in the final product, and his wife Valerie under gobs of
Mrents Thomas on t13e'group, effort, particularly Goldman's edge. One .make-up.'~

Actualy,.each nstrmenitalist may not assume, therefore, that The Princes Bride proves enter-
chese a tue he.(antd to in- the movie stinks. ' taining. Rob Reiner (The Sure
,trodce wth afre~jazzsolo, one it tells the story of the beautiful Thing) has created a dreamy world
~witout he bun'~~iesand con- Buttercup (Robin Wright), sup- of kings and queens, Spanish

fines lfa vz~ord ~~rsin Bob posedly the' most splendid fe- swordsmen and pirates, painted
Baugh rrinn kicked__,off the night male specimen ever, althoubh one landscapes, and R.O.U.S. (Rodents

The castof'the Dining Roolareheaissfor.Frday night' opening. with a soloon Cole.,F rter's I Love may argue the validity of such a -Of Unusual Size). William Gold-
Photo/Stenn You; -followed by Mq aco's creative boast at some rather unglamorous man (Butch Cassidy and the Sun-

.40 -- NMI -77~~~~~~~~~~~7,7, ~~~scenes- Her-true love, farm boy dance Kid, All the President's Men)

IA, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. W~~~~~~estley (Cary Elwes) runs off to seems at ease in this genre.
-~~ seek his fortune, promi~~~~~~~~s Although the movie provides a fun,

.....VV n C OOu $qJ.J return, but: gets killed in the experience, don't expect a hot fairy
process by pirates. The Prince tale. The book possesses a satiric

And yo, thouht midterm- week Hall. sensational conefffeaturing the Humperdinck (Chris Sarandon) edge-Goldman deletes "the boring
Asd otho ~h t er cmestemsihdiig omb . cmie sil f h cdm picks Buttercup as his future bride, bits" of the S.. Morganstern

nerve wrackfing teir.mes ofala Gurnmey -ir Chorus, Acaderny'Ccentata Choir, Unfortunately, the bad gys,-the original that contains the tale.
nerts' Weekn!When o and Pr 8:00pm, Underwood Room. and the R~delttc S66kiaty. The dut- iant Fezzig (p-no wrstling's Andre Some original flavor remains in the
Dadtge tokd m e ourgilfind Y'1~Usrosmsccttnso n6eo hs the Giant) and-the swordsman In- Miracle Max scenes, in the sadis-
s e o romenta to aillried l~e&~ rprasls ih' rusaera 'ras m g oty Mndy'Patirikin), and tic Count Rugen's archaic-looking

seeyor rom an tlk o alpeor ~ ut pyu leaiewa h~Wl.blk he ringleader (Nallace Shawn), a pain machine, etc. The movie? A
teachers about your fabulious -f buv'filwn oqec ortgte! i'.::- squirmy balding mastermind, kid- great adventureflcanahlri
formance in class. No matter what' b, e~h k det I edo oehn

else may happen to you this mu Icld&s'. eihrcste -. t dt -'npBtru. Christopher Guest ous comedy.Inedosmthg
weekend, over which We have no Acadclll -~zBn ocr'~TeAdsn'h~'Xii5wl
cpj~troI,xYou_ certainly wbn't, be shu _~~ybu in either case. Theb pn-hswekidfrete

- b~t~," case thee's awholeUniderwood_ Room isin the. Arts serious study or~idsiJ&5 browsing. ,5 -

buncho tfflndupfeo and Cofriijbx, right next to G. W. Hall. The exhibits ar ifMON Woodward,'
chofsuffliedupftY~uSUNDAY - .Work,% on.- 'P~pfdt- Eadweard

-- FRIDAY 'The weekend will close will a Phoography' Within.'O 
8:00pm, George Wa~hingtofl n . 0 , e r

Hal11. 
Here'to kick off the Andover

theatre seas i Gneya rl--<?s g-A 1,04 %Ii P o o
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Cu~shing D~estroys'- " A4;11jF

Football. 28-0 K '$..
By ERIC ZINTERHOFER herty, who felt th at Andover had a

Boys' varsity Football had a tough legitimate chance of coming back be-
time against Cushing last Saturday, los fore the third touchdown was scored.~- 
ing 28-0 and extending their seasons --ushing scored their fourth touchdown .,-.

record to ~~~~~~~3 in the final uai-ter, taking advantage A~ -'

Cushing pulled ahead on an early of an Andover fumble and making a ~
-drivelufn the first--quarter on-a-running final score of-28-0.-'Everymistake ,we-,,. "-

play down the middle. They scored made they capitalized on," said '- 

again the-second quarter,-but missed M -odeste, in reference to Cushing's
the extra point, ending the half with a pun eun noe' ubei h 

13-0 lead. - - ~~fourth, and a couple of dropped pass--.,3A
"We were- tossed- around- on, es which may have resulted-in touch- -

offense, said Keith Flaherty, corn- downs or a first down. -

* ~menting on C u shin'g domination dur- Modestes main concern, however,
ing the first half. 'Head Coach Leon was with the number of PG'S on the-
Modeste cornplained about the size teams Andover plays. Choate and

,Adffrence between the two teams~- Gushing- both had- high numbers of Rick- Johnsoaibreaks- from the pack. -- ~. .- ?ooSen
'Cihing's starting team, whihcn PG's on their squads (Choate had third- 

~ssted almost entirely of P0's, greatly -string PG layers). These PG's are F~. -~

outsized Andover's lineman. As a much bigger than most of Andover's- -

a decent running game, and quarter- big players, such as Nick Simms and
back Brenan Keefe was pressured Andy Brown, to play most of the game t' Ca 
throughout the game. without being replaced. Modeste ex- ih e e a d .o f t e Ca l s 

Early in the third quarter, both -pressed hopes of "regulating the num- h
teams played strong defensive games ber of PG's on each team,"' but-
for the first few 'drives. Then Andover because Andover belongs to no partic- -By BOYS' FIRST BIOAT the Read of the Charle. to make his move. in thne first mile, we

startedbreakin down. ushing ular league, it would be impossible to At 6:4.i aun on Sunday morning, the The Warm Up held a steady pace, rowing at 31 and
stretred bangdor p us hin tt uc ul.-eight of us~ and -our cox arose and -- Arriving in Boston at 9:00,- we un- slowly creeped up behind the -12 crew.
five yard fine,~nd after a series of ex Despite Andover's, slow start this walked through the frigid morning air loaded on the banks of the Charles, 't~l tsWth a al 
cellent goal line plays by Andover, Year, Modeste feels that the "coaches to Johnsoi4 to eat breakfast and to pr e-- and began to rig- our boat, The A ieadahlw i h is
Gushing scored their third touchdown. and the kids 'are still up." Modeste pare for the up and coming event later- King, " and make ready for- the V0-45 staightaway and attacked La Salle pull-

The two-point conversion play looks forward to a potential win that morning. On this near perfect day, launch.The crowd gathered -on the ing up even by the Radclioff Boat-
succ eeded, and Gushing jumped to a against Northfield-Mount Herman this- we would row in one of the most pres- banks as the crew relaxed, quietly house. Slipping under the Elliot Street'

21-0 lead. "That broke us," said Fla- Saturday. tigious single-day regattas in the world, watching the races and anticipating'our bridge, La Salle would not yield to
turn on the water. 275,000 people Andover's- passing attempts. They cut

woul be hereby te tie Anover us short and after clashing-oars for ten
Sportswriter 'Abroad: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~crossed the starting line, urging on the stoke Andover halted briefly, losing

racing crews. Coach Washburn- layed five seats, but gaining the room to pas.
down the plan for the race course and Outraged by the low blow dealt the

By ROB PATRICK L e Football de. Paris readied us, is rowers for the three mile foreigners, and inspired by the voices
-, ~ ~ ~~ln rgta o elwstudents shouting from the

By ROB PATRICK soccer. They do not have baseball, done that because he returned to his To the-.cheers of the spectators, we brtig above teBen foraege onward
A man carrying a blue flag was a little basketball, hockey, and football teams friends with no flag. Parisiens grabbed walked our boat onto Storrow Drive, putngelveceteoaenethm
too eager to get into the stadium. He to cheer for. The only serious profes- him and tore his flag up as he ran away. through the Hhrvard Boathouse and sev.
pushed and shoved a few St. Etienne sional sport in France is soccer. This isThe second half bea wihs ag ont h hre ie hr e thines 15 onge raect owerfulanc
fans trying to get to the front of' the -the reason why 20,000 peopl: from the Paris $.G. immediately took the ball placed her gently on the smooth sur- srks eoecm h otdsac
ticket line. I learned quickly that this city of St. Etienne travelled 450 kilom- down the side and crossed it into the face. Pulling away, we began our warm adwroneginvn.SsIgth
is the wrong move at a soccer game in eters for a game. middle where a waiting player volleyed up with perfect formnsuge and awsmwlsns fte e ast radem
Europe as I watched him literally get An hour before the game started, the it off the crossbar into the upper right power, we slowed down, not wanting to' iing urend weri wked strthem.'
tossed out of the line by six men cheering began. The Paris side yelled, corner of the goal. Hell broke logse! peak too soon and waited patiently in giigoe ae ntet toe.
dressed in green. It was St. Etienne, the I Allez Paris! Allez Paris! Allez Paris!" People I had never seen before were~ the cool shade of a bridge for the line 'From, then on, in the last mnile, we

enemy. ~~~~~~~~The opposition came back with, "Al- hugging meJ People wer dancing in the upprocess to begin,.oe ode aigebgnt e n
My friends and I just happened to lez St. Etienne! Allez St. Etienne! Al- aisles. Fans started lighting off huge Waiting in the Basin with other but nothing else mnattered; we had no

pick the same entrance at which the St. lez St. Etienne!" Things escalated until fireworks. Paris S.G. scored, two more crews in the Youth Eight (under twenty) reason to hold anything back ... and
Etienne buses picked up and dropped everyone on the Paris side was yelling, things before the end of the game. division, we watched our tense corn- didn'~t. As the starboard side gave Dris-
off all of their fans. As I looked around "En Culere Etienne! En Culere Whein the game did end, fans lit up a petition scowl as we relaxed to "'Brown coll all the power and determination we
I realiiedfivi of us were-the only peo- -Etiennei"I asked someone next to me huge bonfire in~ -thestd'binth SarpckdyteCo anspx. eddtogtaoud helt
pie in the area sporting the blue and red what I was saying. I'm sorry, but I Prsga.I tghIwa at the'wrong We wie amongst a mass of crews from tecrosunwepsdth-C -
of Paris S.G. Inconspicuously, I rolled can't put its translation in this article. match, and thought'I was at the final Princeton,. Cornell, U Penn, and Har- bridge Boathouse. Over the PA -iound
up the bright blue and red flag which One Parisien in a jean jacket and a match of the World Cup' yard (whose crew included two Junior systemn,,we heard the announcer stuim--I had just purchased. -crew cut was a little perturbed with the We did not run into any St. Etienne National rowers) among others Aso rise, ectin -1 Sale bt sein

I watched a fight start between the people on the St. Etienne side. He fans after the game until we got on the- line-up began, we assumed our posi- Iiitatelcy-3oitebwo
'man ho gt thown ut o lin and calmly. jumped over the wall, and be- metro. We were. Yelling "ois-Zer`o! tion behind the -12 from La Sall -S-"h-Kn." got a second wind, 

his previous assailants. I wondered to gan walking across the center of the Tfois-Zero!" to the people dressed in in. Canada with St. John's behind. adfnse h atlga ulpwr
myself, "Do I really want to go into field. He stopped and shook hands gre h utsEpd on the metro in At last in'starting format, we could -At the call of the last 30 strokes, cries
that stadium?" This decision was made with some Paris S.G. players who were case they had not paid attention to the see the buoys of the course on either o anrn rmorsel ~pse
for me as I was pushed through the warming up, and he continued across score. As we got Off they saluted us side of, guiding us towards 16 minutes -ourselves to ~he limit, each stroke be-
gate into the stadium. - the field. In a few minutes, he was through the window. We returned the of sheer pain, power and exhaustion, ing the sure result of the unyeilding will

Once in my seat, I felt much safer. standing directly' in front of the St. gesture. We did not encounter any knowing that there would be only ec- to win. As we looked back, we saw the
I was in the middle of 20,000 fang Etienne stands. He raised both arms, more fans that evening. stasy at the finish. We built up out La Salle boat a, pathetic five lenghts
chanting in low voices, "Allez Paris! and stuck out the middle finger of each This was normal first division power , little by little, peaking as we bhn s ewr xasebtw
Allez Paris! Allez Paris!" I looked hand in the direction of the green and game between two average profession- heard the announcer's voice yell, "An-kiewhaprfmdwl.
across the playing field and saw the white mass. He then turned around a] soccer teams in France. I don't know dover, row! " We came off the starting W lcd1 u ot te rw
whole opposite side waving green and and walked away. The St. Etienne fans if I would want to go to an important line at strong 32'strokes per inutte, and second among high schools. A
white flags. "There is definitely some- were in a frenzy. They were climbing match. But then -again, the national feeling confident, sure and unyielding, solid Simsbury crew, with over a month
thing wrong here. When the Red Sox over each other to try and get the per- team of France is playing Norway in a Cox Driscoll eyed the La ,Salle crew -of training and previous regatta ex-

play the Yankees in Boston, I don't son that dared come so close to their few weeks. I might check it out. ahead and waited for the right moment Periec hsfltokfrtpae
have to worry about 20,000 New Yor- domain and showed so little respect.

-kers coming to Fenway Park." When I The game started. Paris S.G. and St. JVTT1 Spotlight: 
agreed to go to a soccer game, I figufred Etienne played a scoreless first half.i,
that a match, with a team from Paris, At halftime a fan with a green flag t , r
played in Paris, I would be safe. ran around to the Paris side to -flaunt-

Wrong! The people in France live for his team colors. He should not have1 0Girls' Soccer ~~~~~~~~~By JOHN BERMAN B u cC31'rls ' S o c c e r ~ ~~~~~~~~'I hey are, penaps, the best kozpt iuerman and Jay Raymondj run the Buc
secret in PA athletics. They are the on- midfielJ beautifully as the starting
ly teamnthis fall to remain undefeated. halfbacks. The starting four horsemen

vs. Harvard, 3-3 tie (OT) ~~~~~~~They have scored 35 goals and have fullba~k line, Steve James, Rob Ver-
had but 4 scored against them in but mylden and wing full Miguel Ezpeleta, R esteraunt

Goals: 5 games ... they'are boys' JVII soccer. and Stebe Devaney, have allowed no
1. Heather Sullivan (on a throw-in which was A team of 23 lowers, they bowl over more than one goal a game. The team

- ~~any obstacles that stand in their path. is guided by the ever~symnpatfigtic, but -
deflected in by a Harvard defender) This includes.,,upsetting the surprised ever wise, coach Apgarw ho oinstrains ' 

JV! boys' team in a 4-2 thriller that their egoes while offering 6bnist'ructive '-

.2. Nancy Abrahamson from Sullivan prompted Coach Apgar to say, "What input..-
3. Kristen Wallace from Liz Powell a fine group of youngsters." The JVII team will take their un-

The team is led by a virtually un- defeated record to Raferty field on
vs. Exeter, 32 loss stoppable forward line. Adam Galvin, Saturday where they play the'always--

high scorer with 10 goals, starts at competitive Wichendon JV team.-
Goals: striker, with Dave Copper and Akshay They should be tough, but we'll'be

1. Heather Sullivan (also on a throw-in which was Patel on the wings. Dave King, John tougher" says right "ing Patel.
deflected in by an Exeter defender)
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1-Ieeln O C assics -- L7isi<;!7j>.
B5yJOEL KAIDWR ' - -give them something that con-

Hoela's' efortsIn th ihan~acbeh. just sk'anybody- in vicstem that not everything -

-have usua~ycenterd the kraine ten, ~urtenfmilon has-a reasonWeae oeme

Sao h§akdspearlan1 drdma. In peoplep later The charatro 8 the Inexplicable.- Academics ~ ~

-hnr.future, Helnpla ngo,0telotsfisheprctshould be boiled in oil for what -t'

pOrodingi" Riard 7111rd ih araeo heitleta with- they have done.1 Science has in- 
Mike-Srowrn's dblaortlnhellth`mosit, -atavistic Instincts' Of truded in our society in miraculous 
stagei Twelfth fNight.Hop~n thymankind. Ceftainly '16~ no, other ways,rnest of which,-have not been 
"aay fromn the standaryar- time, '. ehergy,, and, jlntellectulal beneficial. To condemn the inex-
prdcos e lo-wse t nrgbe pu-to, thet ost des- plicable to a child, to a student of ' 
work on-,classic Greek-:plays'and 0truIve ,lmpulses 01f, the, species, fourteen of fifte-eyis4I -heinous

* Spansh reenge ~edle. In te ihee's n -wayin. which. a person crime. In, the th ater, you can't do -

follw~r~ orl es~ay Helan e-cn manan--hkspeare's ir- that. Robert Bruestien said that
-o~5the -ratldnale;. behind is6 relevancyoqh~f~.1o..,whth-mrcn~ae-ed

___ hSilrpi 01r' is a return to alchemy. He meant A;
tragedy and Greek cass:The only reason why the Greeks thtwe-e----a~yrm h

O__--nehas-to~o~adiQ be iavbcme re 1i5because~ ewtonian cause-and-effect
causqe he's&the best-that-ev/ewas.~ the academics-and the scientists world to the-Einsteinian world. ~ -- *"~

One has to do Shakespear-, bee--._have-eIiminatd-God>-That -is-one* -- we need -a world Without cause ~~- 
- cause ~he' the iit, produced of their goals. However, just be- and effect. Life isn't' a linear func-

playrigh in he wrldever. He cause we don't, have the gods tion. Things happflbcuety

has the most theatrical, the fun- doesn't mean that we can't ap- happen. We need-tbibe able to turn
nies t, the most interesting, the preciate-a-man who, takes respon- the dust into gofd on the stage. On

most violntthe most engaging. sibilIty for hisact., Tht Includes a- the stage,-you seeyu a o ht
7M-'a-tiHfShdkipear_7A--aaiys large part of Greek theater Willy We can pretend it, and the stu-
relevant. When one hears people .Loman isn't a tragic-hero, Oedipus dents desperately need some

say that Shakespeare has no s.Aiiynertas herespon7 place where-the imagination is al- 'ei eln lyrgtadSaepra xet

relevance to modern times, one sbt orwahah ad tob weure ei.-
becomes disappointed. Macbeth hm rhrMlept uhabr
deals, with modern times. When den on .-Society, quite a
Macduff's:- wife . 'and chifdren politiO'bil move.,However, the Greeks3

Shakespeare has Macduff- turn - - The theater can give the, sItut mAiie rc
around and say, "He -killed them dents some,ldea of-what a spiritu-
allw APAlAlHereetItanature is. Try to give-them some

four or five times. Well, that.'s the ppiritual- experiencea --somewhere Shatw ar-W Auff, -a Gillesp ie bebop tune, lo that came to such a point Of miniature totem ncle while absork_.

tweniethcentury, That's the an- along the line. Such has become a provided the most- emotionally, remorse that a distinct climax in it ing the sun..utaugnmann's hip andJ

-hI nhltion of groups of people.Crit- forsaken tradition.l Religion is a hyshltcusdcataheauincya,
ic-s say that there isn't a play that filthy word in academia. .Rltual'is phyialand -,intellectually woulhl asdafteadec coasting theme line nd Eric Th-

challenging of the set. Here, - to die of depression while the mas' surreal approach to. the solo

speaks more about modern time, gone, for the most part. We need to Baugftmainn qdatifiedd tis icxterpre 'other half simply -would become with a tour de force of augmented

tation of beboP With a ranging so- mute, later dying, of,- old age. and modal triads and scales.

00 ~~~~~~~_~~~ ~10, in the midst of which he Throughout the piece, the solos of Finally, the band closed out with'

L ~~~~~~~~~~~compromised the original inten- each player deepened this feeling Over the Rainbow and Sonny Rol-
tions of the composer by comical- of regret and a desire for the past linse classic St. Thomas. On the

ly adding a Ftinstoines riC -until the bass lines of the begin- Rdollihs tune, Bob Baughmann
-. After intermission, Monaco, the- 'fling actually return, and the jumped like your kid brother who
recipient of a Kenan Grant which listener becomes Immersed in the steals your shoes and runs around

IIA~~~~~~~~iUS ~~~~~~~continues to generously support past. Certainly the -direction of the with it. Matt Gordy excited his
~~rq ~ his study and performance of jazz, Song showed something more group and the band while using-li-
N, ~played his, Statin Moments intjo, than technical prowess, each mu- quid nitrogen to heat up each tune

I BUT AFEW His peaceful harmonic melody sician revealed a little about him- up to bathroom temperature
G ~juxtaposed with beastily angry .self.. Next came another without-changing molecular struc-

W ., S ---- yanks of the bass strings, remhind- hightlight: Bob.Baughmann's se- twee. His solos were def inite high-
T - 9 e~~~~~~~~~d a listener of "the sensation cond original, Sea Song. The Latin lights. Certainly, the Jazz

'Hhicth one gets whe" starirag at samba, tune appealed to the -in- Ensermble improved on their previ-

E ~~~~~~~~~~~someone until they turn and. see stinct of carnal pleasure. The ex- ous feats (not to say that last
you, thereby making you turn your otic rhythms and melodies year's gig didn't pack the crowds

head away as fast as possible." Er- reminded one of a tropical island into the Underwood Room) with a

s ~~~~~~~~ic Thomas once again'showed his upon which he sits while sipping motley repertoire, and ingenuity

1045% off ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~epertise at the sexand gea so- .an eotic drinY' from a bamboo oozing through their Qouls.

with ad d~lBradN. ~-

1Main, St. Andov e r

DISTINCTIVE GIFTS. 
COLLECTORS' ITEMS: DOLLS

STIENS
Exclusive CARDS

Austran Wool; Leather Clthes,

LANGUAGE SCHOOL INTERNATIONAL - x - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oudon't have to travel the world for fine clothing.

16languages- AllLevels at-Europe Hlaus ,-Yu You can discover it at Enzo in Andover.

Hghly Qu:alified Teachers -At Enzo, we have suits arid shirts and many other fine things

omprehensive Courses for: - ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~that will make you look as good as you feel & 
--- - ~~~~~~~~~~And if you can't find exactly what you're looking for,-

Indiftdiduals-Groups, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~we'Ul custom tailor it for you from materials of

(~~~1 ~ Inditiu ,,als oups, IS L. your choice. You can pay less somewhere.
Institutions, also E S - .' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-But you can'tbuybetter, anywhere.

~~i1 Interpreters, Translations

AvailabE urope iffaus/LSI

EHR - VPlease Aiidover: 470-2788 F N C
- Call LSI Actow. 263-0326 

ENZO OF~ ANDOVER LTD. 

2 Elm Square - Andover CenterMy Brothers s Place -
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(617) 470-2050

- Pi zz aadSb

-- -- 11Post, Office Avenue
- Andover
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Council Considers. Light Week ? -''>-

Discusses Six-Day Week Poll'Results k~*
thiem only once every four weeks,- And cussions. about the scheduling and

BY ROBBY MOCKLER 93 said that they wanted'all five-ay omto hi rpslfrasuet
1 le Student Council' rvn ed lbes- weeks. Of the SI faculty members who run l-cho gather ng. Hadaser

day, October 10, to discugs-the current responded to the poll 9 favored the' Dbnald McNemar told- the, Council
Pace of life at VA and the formation present.system, 8 preferred the one-in - that he wished to create a commnitte'e
of a school Congress. four system, 33- wanted all five-day consitnofsxsudnsadSix

Light Week weeks and one faculty member called. faculty 'Amembers that would disciiss~,2
The Council adopted a proposal that for all six-day weeks. Council members both the prop~osed student-run, all-,

would create a tlight week" during expressed their feelings about the im- '-school meetings and the current all-.
winter term. The week would have the portance of the issue, but decided that schoolmings S ome Cocil qiem-

same scl lule s i~axda:y; week nteYjieded-arespdnse-from a' larger- bers expressed concern about groi~Fng
without Saturday classes. Also, after- percentage of the school. .both types of meetings. However, the,-
noon classes-would not-meet-on Thbes--- The --Council --also - discussed- a - Council--resolved that the -conliittee-
day and 12:00 classes would not meet proposal that addressed he issue of -would- be -acceptable as- long as -the-
on Monday.-In response to-the student scheduling - afternoon classes before mebers difrentae ewe h S~ayt h D igI k na tdn rsdn er nyl
complaint of having their six-day week sports in order to reduce student and two types of gatherings. - ~--concentrates At the Student Coundil meeting 1hesaY. - Photo/Faad'
free periods taken away by required teacher complaints about student at- 
metings, the proposal states, "No -tentiveness in afternoon classes. They - -

mandatory commitments will take asdicseaproposal that consist- ,'
pla,!;, during the'schieduled frees." ed of reducing the sports requirement sAO V

who have had two hours of class cam- School Congress n pg1 -- frteSuhArcnartidste-"Ihnkht-[dorsuet]ae
-celled during weeks with such a sched- The Student Council-discussed their TRSES-vn rmP o h ot fia ~rhi'ytm-" hn htJnoe tdns 
uile, alive expressed concern about their~ proposal for a school Congress that the South African investments of the by establishing cultural and education- -a!-proachitg the, problem' wtong."We
studenits missing so many class periods, would consist of faculty and students endowment.,. al ties." should not be making, a statement or~
However, in a Calendar Committee to' decide student related issues.. The Initial Conterns Stndents-TImstees Meetin thinking of this as regaining'our NV.-
poll last winter, the majority of 'Council decided to try to find support The fundamental concern of the The night before the Trustees-meet- mnanity, but more of what PA is doing
teachers replied that they would sup- of the proposal among faculty mem- Trustee4 with regard to divestment was ing, chool President Henry Smnyth forthe black South African. Half of the,

porta poposl fr a intr liht eek.- brs. acuty avisr Daid obbcau- what the best'step would be to take to -moderated an open dikusd' ibetween Andover kids'protesting don't know
Six-Day Week Poll ' toe th Coniwch adnouge the~abolition of apartheid, students and several of 6tlin htees.. The what they're talkingabuutrejs

The Council discussed the iilica- originally decided to find sympatetic. The Itiustees were not convinced that Thistees expressed their cnenfor the thinkin lo twa iea epew
tions of the, results of the poll on- six- -- teachers,, against "converting the con- selling the stock and "washing their 'South African p~eople and their continu- are a"
day weeks. Of the 315 students who verts." Cobb continued to saythat the hands of the'matter" was thelbest thi img opposition to the South African .Other BuslikssoftMe itei Met

-responded to the poll, 103 favored the Council should "conqentrate on in to do. Were they to divest, the stock, policy -of, apartheid.. The Tnustees ad- The Building Commite, chaired by
present system of alternating five and fluential teachers:' -would be bought by local investors or'. ded thattheir dilemmawau to figrew out Assistant:Headmnaster Pete Q. McKe,
six-dayweeks, 119 repled that'they liked AllI-School Gatherings other large instituions, groups not as the best possible way that PA could use. and the Trustee Building Coninittee
six'day weeks, but would prefer to have The Studen Coni oniuds-cnend for the repeal of' apartheid. its influence to combat apartheid: pull- heard the architectural firm James Pol-

By hldinig in the companies, the ing out of such companies may be the shek and partners make a presentation
a u *. ~~~Thusees thought PA could use its in- simplest method, but not necessarily of the conceptual drawng created- for

U h ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fluence in a more positive manner. Cul- the most effective. Several 7histees al- the renovations in George Washington
len said, "We also have an obligation so raised the point that should divest- Hall. The Trustees authorized the con-
to our endowment, and if we dictate ment occur, the companies in South tinuation f the project, for which,

-. "U ~~~~~tatPhillips Academy will not invest in Africa could conceivably go out of bus- Polshek will create more detailed draw-
u-any companies doing business in South -iness, incoming the loss of over8000 ings and more detailed cost r~gurcs.

* ~~~~~~~~~~, - ~~~~~~~~~~~Africa, we are limiting the. Tr-ustees jobs in.'exchange 'for such a minimal TheEducational Policy Committee-
.3 - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Finance Committees investment oppor- strike against apartheid. .distutsed this-year's, College Counsel-

.. ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~Several students protested by saying ing Program, the development of an
Seafood Deli Other individuals, art icularIY stu- - that divestment was more of a symbol Andover education policy for AIDS,

.3 -. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~dents and faculty members, believed of diiapproval. that would stir up, the 'and met with the newly formed Faculty
.3. W~~~~~T1~~~ KIT' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ u ~that pulling out of such 'companies process and provoke a reaction. Upper .Committee on Curriculum. The Cur-N O W O P E N ! *m would "reduce the credibility of the Michelle Young also said, We are not riculum Committee, whose goals and
a - ** ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~South Afican regime and hasten the presuming that if [Andover] divests, all purposes are yet, to be strictly defined,

Traditionhas it tat a mastr chef sall *.~* demise of apartheid, however marginal- other companies in-South Africa win do discussed the Committees future work 
travel "the globe before noting himself worthy ly"The adopted agreement "was a plan the same, but we, as a community, want on the Andover academic program.

3. .::: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~that everyone could accept," said to feel like we are doing somethingj that - The Building Committee discussed:: of the trade. -- . -McNemar He added, "'What I find is morally right. It is better to try some- Campus Planning, and what was to be
.. After 6 years in Europe and the Orient, Chef ~. remarkable is that the members of this thing and fail than to lie back and do' done with the buildings on the Abbot
Nicholas has shunned his k inrn o and has w. committee could come together with so nothing:' 'Campus that are not currently. in use.

:: opened Petro's Seafood Deli. *: much good will, and come up with a Ujpper Chase Madar felt that the An- Although there w debate over PA us,
.3 - *3* a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~plan'that everyone could agree upon, dover stugent body was confused with ing these buildings or tearing them-

- Our ~ ~ trcwels the shore~~ines .*.* and fin~out what Andover] could do -its motivations for protesting, He said, down, the 11-astes made no conczete::daily to bring An'dojer th-efulIl'tand finiest of . ~-dcsos:: fish available. ' -. ~
European seafood antipastos, cavijars, ..

a.salmzons and sashimi are also on the list.,i lOe , ~- O ~ E L
Stop by and visit this seafood lovers' island -v MM

a.for a soup or sandwich or just th reshest fish UNISEX HAIR DESIGNS
X available. - :.:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -~~~~SCULPTURZD NAILS .. 40

U* Nicholas Peter Valhouli, Prop ieter PLK.. ......U4

Located opposite Emack & Boio's Ice Cream. 5. i5 :ir g ra tra C BLOW. r.C..816
________________________________ ~~~~~WE SELLTHE BEST

PRODUCIS.
Paul Mitche:l, Nexxus,

- , ' - ~~~~~~~~~~~Sebastian, Goldwell,
_________________Store Redikn, MS

-ANOT1HER FINE PRODUCTA Full Line of Natural Foods-FRMTL OD ii

fertile eggs, vitamins, cosmetics, literatureWehvtheco
bulk grains; beans, nuts, seeds, honey, dot'w 

peanut butter, oil, flour--45-0224Park St. Andover, MA. 475-1234 ORD RSOVER BY r~nTest 9-5:30

VELMVERED TO YOURE DORM

£'f~b..,h Q ~;,JAAWESOME- 
* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Kplan SAT Prep~

j(~~~~men~~u~~n ICE CREA FRTHE CONNOISSEUR® IKD 
Where experience makes thedifrnee !! 2EmS aeA >N wOpen! ,Andover 'AWESl4 wa 

BACK TO- SCHOOL - 'i- 7-30Hwabout 200
- - - ~~~~~~n-o your T

SpecWa DiscomitI C AE -96 T S
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Dea's Ice, Creamn
SWeetns PA , ife

By CURTIS EAMES
Just outside of Common, orie can usually find by the Ryley Room because they cannot obtain

a frendl, cherfl an shrwd-businessman half of the ice cream 'he has, and most o i 

named Dean Manemanus. From his colorful selection is -unavailable in stores. A majority of
Sunny-Boy ice-cream truck, EDean'offers a-var- these creams such as Choco-Tacos (Dean's big-
icty, of ice cream, candy, and beverages t-the -gest sellers along with Chipwiches) and Bomb 'e~
Phillps Academy community. Growing up in Pos are ipvrt _Ifo lifornia and.-Kansas~- 

"Y U really ca -t compete. with-an-- -ice - -

cream -truck."-,-' - -Dean'
Haverhill, Massachusetts, Dean attended City, and "that's why they're so'cosl. ~ -

HavehillHighandthenNorternEssex Coll'ge, Dean tells us one of his zaniestmoetin -

and he "still ended up an ice cream man." volved comrpeting with his sister-in-law for sales D n*n. the ice cream- -man-, and two satisfied customers. '- Photo/Stein
~Dean-took over the' Pillp' cdm bea tP.S h o h opttn Aru-ba. ness; however, you must be seventeen or have your

from a person who retired after working for ten "Well, as you can'see, I'm the only one here."~ Stuidents in the ice Cream Business parents sign a statement allowing you to drive the
years.- H ofered Dean the' truck, and Dean InNvmeDa nywrsdrn un, Dean's company employs only five permanent truck. While Dean enjoys employing students,
plunged inito business. He states his unusual job, windless days fifty degrees or above, and then workers, and several other part-time workers who due to high insurance rates his company would
"gives me something to do during the day." The .stops working until early February. During the -attend high school or college. These students rent like, to cut down to ten trucks.
company he works for, a family owned business, cold off-season months he usually goes away and the trucks and purchase the ice cream from Hood Dean asserts that operating an ice cream truck
has been operating for almost thirty-five years.' "helps his brother, in the restaurant equipment and, then operate their own mini-businesses. Ma- "is not as hard as it sounds because you are al-'
Dean notes, "We're probably one of the' first business. Regardless, he usually travels some- ny'use the money they earn over four or five years ways out in the open, meeting people. It's almost
companies ever to have trucks;' of which they where once a month for aywhere from three to Out themselves through school. There is some like driving your car around, visiting your
now own fifteen. The biggest problem Dean has days to a-week, hus, favorite vacation-spot being g6&l money 'ob ei' th e cembsi- friends." He does encounter many-people, even
encountered on the PA beat involved campusfautidln'nthiccrm.Ausdopy

security, who prohibited him from going to stu- A ~~~~~~~~~~a part in his route, and although the Appeal
deni dorms. While Dean covers the PA route, his dsUIt' nceoaveth

wife, Sunny Girl, stations her truck at Hood's L . L adults there too, because they support you."
-Pond in Topsfield ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Dean' does not come to PA on Saturdays ex-

Dean enjoys his job because he gets to "work continued from page 3 cept during spring. term, and never on Sundays
the hours I want, do what I want when I want, and "How was the weather?" A complete and cine. AMIGOS also offers young people a taste because most people sleep late. Normally, he ex-
and make just as much money as anyone else." thruhaayifeer rga ie nih of leadership, responsibility, and the chance to plans "I should be here at quarter of 11, but
He adds,' "You really can't comp ete with an - and crucial feedback to directors in Houston. Se-mk ifrnei hnwrdb epn I never am. Usually I'il end up here at 12, 12:30."
ice cream truck:" Dean's machinie sports a yellow condly, the two days give the volunteers a need- -someone les's fortunate. Da ol iet eoemr novdwt
police light, and i probably one of the few re- ed chance to, open up to each other. Many No one, however, should come into the pro- tesho ypriiaigi oefntoslk
maining which play music, uch as you may have students have been so deeply touched b~y their ex- gram with the notion that they will be' able to save teAdvrEee aeadohrsotn
heard or may recall from childhood. periences that they have a hard time relating it -hundreds of people. But, as Bonner adds, "If a th noerEee gam tru othe Gprt

Q: Hw fst oes histhig g? toothrs r een pttig i ino wods.Man wil vounter an ave he ifeof ust ne hil, o eveim lredyhe events.is ruAlreadyreaQ: Ho fastdoesthis hing go? t othes oreven uttig it nto ords.Many ill olunter cn sav theLafenfdjusionechild or bdurigBtheAbbo Bazar. Nxtayerhh
"As fast as you want." ' 'experience severe culture shcok upon their return build some latrines, or help a once visually im- hopes to upgrade his truck to accommodate pizza
Dean receives no competition from the Ryley to the United States if they aren't given some time paired grandmother to see her,-grandchild again, adsb nadto ohscretsok.Fnl

Room dueto hs suerio varety f ic crems t expessthemselves beforehand. Many simply then that's what AMIGOS is all about'. It'sa

which are -made solely for ice c ream trucks. Up un don't want to leave, most rewarding experience." W ~ h late yiton faort flvr
til two yeais ago, his company was -the sole di tr Bonner, feels that AMIGOS is a perfect op- Kim concludes about her experience, "Every "Wlhe'ealgd..pobySta e-

butorof Hod ie cram. H fees unhreaened portunity for students considering careers in. the time I think of it, I smile." That's what friends
humanities, the social sciences, and even xnede- aefr rshtck.-

can now be enjoyed more of the time... ______________

Regular hours''P iz
18 park street, andover; ma. LuncvionaytuFry 13 0 a-m.-4 p~m.

617-470-1717 Express Luncheon Buffet. p~z - ha sahsl~d -
Monday thru Friday 11:30 a.m.2.2

Now open on Sunday~ Saturday Lunch: 11h30 a.m.-3DD p.m.F R E D L VY
Bn& U :M a0m.-300 pm. Special After Dinner Menu: 

Light Supper a00 p. n.-8,00 pm. Thursday4 Fridays, Saturdays 10 pm.-12? midnight FREEY3PZA R EE
GET ONE FREE

Order before. 9:00,p.m.
for 10:00 p.m. delivery!

*-GRAND OENING* 6577
*CELEBRATION* 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24th, 1987 FOR WEEKEND DELI VERYMINI MUM OF $15
hiforlial Alodeli,:g # I1fors d'oeuvre Reception

Experience Extraordinary Fashions & Accessories- - '______________ _________________________

MOOSE-A-LLAN EOUS
crates-
shelves- on wheels
stationery by, the lb. fo r

W e posters yu
Have -pictu re frames

kites .ro

balloons
great cards

open a charge account
with us. - Ask about 21 Main St.

our delivery service, 470-0883



PAGE TWELVE TheP11iL!"i'A2

BEAUTY.",-",-:N:R ?

INTRODUCING 
________*THE M6ST EXCITING NEW STORE IN N~EWBURY PORIE

OFFERING PROFESSIONAL HAIRCA-REPROD1UCTISFINE FRAGRANCES'AND EXCLUSIV~ COSMETICS _______________________N
DISCONTEDTO THE PfT, v PAE SHOES, ACCESSORIES,

* K'MS * EEE UTSLANCLOMESTIFF STUFF * HLNEROL S * IALI RIP NTS7WEEKEND~-
*-PANTENE ----- - -0 PAUL MITCH-EI_ -51 LM A R 7 .~ 

LIO OFL'S L!OGG] LIGHTS & BRIGHTS *6 MILLENR1uht FF -H -P-A-K-LREAL TRANSLUCENT COLOR ' PAVLOVA FRAYNDSUDY• NE'WZEA LAND _*P1A)ASH1- * Ov fQ41E-ROSE -- FRIAYAD SATURDAYPARADISE *SEBASTIAN ? IN Rl(u, NS OELOM-ULTRASWIM * FOR PERMIS ONLY - -'PI&. 

PLUS: MfEN'S COLOGANES *MASON PEARSON BR!IS!!!I
A ND NEI WB URYPORTCOSAIE TICS

*PROEESSIONAL NAIL CARE PRODUCTS
*--PROFESSIONAL CURLING IRONS 93UTH RCWY OMY6RAINOST.* BLOW DRYERS.:DIFFUSERS --

BOSOE
SKIN CARE PRODUCTS___________

~~. O~~%, UNQUEBAGS AND ACCESSORIES 

Pu blic Welcome PRE TS
ANDOVER BEAUTY SUPPLY

25 BARNARD STREET COMESEE, OUR COLLECTIONANDOVER. MAO
470.1740 

O
-PHILLIP8 AC ADEMYf JEW-ELY-

Andovpr'A Qalaiy JeweerNO NE~ED TO LOOK ANY FURTHER Ol'e Arnfloivrrhlagg
YOUR FALL FASHIONS AND ACCESSORIES'*-72

ARE ATC OURTNEY' S
OLLECTIONS

"ANDO VER 'S ELEGANT LITTLE DEPT" TaiSevc
STORE"

L'UrIA ThIFARI CLINIQUE VANITY FAIR~ANDRIANO MONET LANCOME Lo'ga~FORiECA317E1 COATS ELIZAD Eh MAIDEH FORMSIGNIFICAN4CE ARDEN BAR~BIZON
LANIZ

-~~~~~~ ~~$30 -1or 2people
LIZ CLAIBOR~NE RE ARE THE ONLY STORE RN THE AREA $35 - 3 peopleARIS GLOVES -TO CARRY SUCH COMPLETE COSMETIC

SARVES SELECTIONS EXCLUSIVELY. $42 -. 4 people,

We also carry HANES hosiery and DANSIKINS along ith the area's finest
selection of prestige maen's and voinen's fragrarji-es.7
HRS: Monday to Thursday 9-5:30 39 MainStreet Master Charge 4 1 0-~ Friday 9-8:00 Andover, and Visa

Saturday 9-5:30 475-8874 Welcome

Andover

Pickup FromYour Dormn To The;
Airport,

Schedule Your ReturnLimao Wiig7z z
T T-1r% le% ot4N7 , A-


